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SQUIBOGRAPHS.
Since his return from a hunting trip in 

îiîew Ontario the provincial secretary has 
«decided that his new liquor act does not 
apply to the taking of moose horns.

+ + +
A London firm gave away a box of 

false faces Hallowe’en. They were in 
«great demand among the witnesses in the 
election bribery trial.

'+ + ■»
“Tip not lest ye„be tipped” is the latest 

order posted up in the G. T. I|. conduc
tor’s van.

+ + +
Bring down the old storm door 

Nail it hard and fast 
The good old summer time is o’er 

Winter is here at last.
+ + +

-If we had the Panama canal over here 
*>nr legislators would hitch, it on to the 
Ditches and Water Courses Act with a few 
samendments.

+ + +
“After the Ball,” hummed the impe

cunious young man, as he shook the 
camphor outyof hisdaM year’s ulster.

/ + + +
In India the judges smoke while on 

•the bench, and somejiCanadian decisions 
3-ead like pipe dreams.

+ + +
There are eight editors in the new 

3?rench cabinet and most of them can 
•write.

+ + +'
If Hearst is elected Governor of New 

■’York Buster Brown will be appointed 
secretary of state, Happy Hooligan, bug 
liouse inspector, the Captain, superintend-1 
cnt of the Erie canal, and the Katzenjam
mer kids state school superintendents.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
November.
Monday is Guy Fawke’s Day.
Black coats for stout ladies.—Swift

JlROS. »
THERE was a sharp frost Wednesday 

anoming, and it begins to feel like a freeze

Morning and evening service in Trinity 
Church on Sunday next. Service at St. 
James at 2.30 p. m.

Stacks of goods arriving daily for the 
•‘Made in Canada Fair,” Nov. 9th and 
aoth. Something tor everybody.

Don’t miss hearing the famous Eck- 
Iiardt Family, Musical artists, Music Hall 
this Thursday evening. Benefit Public 
Xibrary.

Bargains to no end at the “Made in 
Canada Fair” to be held in S. B. How- 
■den’sstore, Nov. 9th and 10th. Don’t 
miss it.

New hats and caps for Saturday, Ameri
can goods.—Swift Bros.

Dr. D. B. Bentley, of Sarnia, was 
presented with a set of dining room 
chairs by Sarnia friends on the eve of his 
marriage.

Chief Shaw has sold his dwelling 
iiouse on Huron St. to Mrs. Benj. Wil
liamson, of Enniskillen, who is moving 
into town.

Are you in need of a new stove orheat- 
«er? We have them at lowest prices. All 
goods guaranteed.—N. B. Howden.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross announces the 
engagement of his daughter, Mabel, to 
Charles Leslie Wilson, son of S. Frank 
"Wilson, Toronto.

Harvey Cook, of Metcalfe, has pur
chased C. F. Abbott’s house and lot, 
south of the G. R. R., and will take up 
Jiis residence in town.

Watson’s unshrinkable underwear for 
children.—Swift Bros.

The members of the gun club held 
their second shoot of the season on Tues
day afternoon. A few clay birds, but no 
^records were broken.

Hallowe’en passed off quietly in 
town. A few juveniles indulged in the 
customary pranks, but no serious depre
dation was committed.

Business for sale.—McDonnell & 
Son will sell out their entire business. 
Here is a great chance for a live young 
man.

The Daughters of the Empire will 
meet on Tuesday Nov. 13th at the home 
of Mrs. S. Mitchell, Mrs. Shirley tz as
sist. Quotations from Shelley.

IvOVEFEAST and sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed in the Methodist 
Church next Sabbath morning. Evening 
asubject, “Unconscious Influence.”

Heavy wool hose for boys, the big 
Strong kind, 25 cents.-—Swift Bros.

McManus & McIlmurray shipped a 
load of horses and a load^of shippers to 
Toronto Saturday, J. Cook a load of 
butchers, and F. Restorick a load.

J. J. Ross, who recently purchased 
Geo. Field’s general store at Napier, has 
been appointed postmaster of that place. 
Mr. Fields has removed to Strathroy.

IT is announced that J. R. Steadman of 
Wyoming village and his brother-in-law 
Elmer Duncan, now of Winnipeg, will 
^shortly open a general store in St. Thomas.

Men’s fur lined ^overcoats and imi
tation fur lined from $20.00 to $85.00.— 
Swift Bros;

One of the best known hotel men in 
the west passed away on Tuesday in the 
person of George Webster, proprietor of 
the Franklin House, Forest, in his 55th 
year. The funeral took place Thursday 
with Masonic honors.

The Watford High School Football 
team visited F'orest on Thursday of last 
week and lost to the home team in a well 
contested game by a score of 1-0. The 
return game will be played in Watford on 
Thursday of next week.

The death took place in Detroit, on 
Monday, Oct. 22nd., of Mrs. McPherson, 
wife of Mr. Angus P. McPherson, former
ly of Alvinston. Mr. McPherson’s old 
Watford friends regret to hear of his ber- 
avement. »

“Look, mamma,” said small Dorothy, 
“here’s a hole in my stocking as big as a 
dollar.” “Oh, it isn’t quite that large, 
dear,” rejoined her mother. “Well,” 
continued Dorothy,-, “it’s as big as 90 
cents, anyway.”

Our delayed shipment of Haviland 
china has arrived and we can show you. 
some choice patterns at reasonable prices. 
Have you looked over our stock of “Royal 
Vienna,” the prettiest decoration of the 
season.—N. B. Howden.

The latest rumor is that the Grand 
Trunk will double their track line from 
Stratford to the Goderich dock with oak 
ties and 80 lb rails, that is 80 lbs. to every 
three feet. Larger engines-are to be put 
in service and there will be an average of 
45 cars to the train.

Mrs. Roche, Mrs. O’Meara and Will
iam Roche, Warwick St., had a narrow 
escape from asphyxiation by coal gas 
Tuesday morning. By some means the 
gas escaped from the base burner, and the 
inmates are still suffering from its effects, 
hut are now out ot danger,

The largest and best sable scarf in the 
market for $17.00 spot cash.—Swift Bros.

Sunday was Jubilee Sunday in the An
glican, churches in the Diocese of Huron, 
in Trinity church the lector reviewed the 
progress ot the church during the past 
halt century. A pamphlet by the Bishop 
of Huron, “What the Church of England 
Stands For,” was distributed to the con
gregation.

The windstorm of Saturday evening 
will be long remembered as one which 
for fierceness, and the length of time it 
endured, has hardly ever been equalled 
in these parts. It certainly was a wild 
night in which to be out, and only those 
who had to be were on the streets. The 
merchants report the dullest Saturday 
trade in years.

Your price is ours on any shoe in 
stock.— McDonnell & Son.

The spreading of a rail on the main 
switchlme at Strathroy Saturday night 
caused eight freight cars to jump the 
track and tear up the roadbed for a con
siderable distance. Agent Sadlier soon 
had the auxiliary from London on hand 
and things made right. . No dapiage was 
done to rolling stock.

Ladie’s coats, two lots this week, and 
another lot for Saturday. The latest.— 
Swift Bros.

Heavy load.—Farmer Carroll, of 
Diova, brought in a load ot wheat the 
other day that tor. quantity looks like a 
record single load tor the season. The 
wagon -had on when weighed at the 
Saskatoon Milling & Elevator Co’s scale,
121 bushels. About fifteen miles was the 
distance it had to be hauled. Seventy- 
five to eighty bushels is considered a good 
sized load.—Saskatoon Paoenix.

THE liquor license inspectors have been 
instructed by the license department ot 
the Ontario government to see that the 
provisions in the act in regard to fire es
capes are fully carried out. This instruc
tion is due to the loss of lite in the Gil- 
mour hotel fire at Ottawa. The act pro
vides for fire escapes from even tw.o 
storey buildings if the inspector thinks 
the regular means of exit are insufficient.

One of the largest financial deals in 
Sarnia in many year^ was arranged on 
Monday and Tuesday when the whole 
stock and assets of the Huron & Lamb- 
ton Loan Co. were purchased by the 
Lambton Loan & Investment Co. The 
purchase price was $468,000. I11 the com
bination, the paid-up capital will be $700,- 
000 and the reserve over $500,000- There 
will be no decrease in the dividends.

There is more truth than poetry , in 
the following item culled from a city 
contemporary: “The farm help famine 
is still acute. The farm boys arc in the 
cities clerking for $6 to $10 a week ; and 
the farm girls are typewriting and clerk
ing for $5 a week and both boys and girls 
are paying board out of slender salaries 
while their mothers and fathers 
on the farm are paying strangers as 
money as the boys and girls receive in 
wages and boarding.”

We are headquarters for guns, rifles and 
ammunition. See our single barrel shot
gun, special at $5.25.—N. B. Howden.

The remains of the late Mrs. John F. 
Aitken, whose death occurred in Winni
peg on Oct. ’23rd, arrived in Watford 
Saturday morning and the funeral took 
place in the afternoon from the residence 
of W- D. Cameron, Erie St. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. E. B. Horne. 
Mr. Aitken and two daughters accompan
ied the remains down from the west. 
Mrs. Aitken was in her forty-sixth year 
and is survived by her husband and three 
daughters. The sympathy of many 
Watford friends is extended to the 
l ereaved.

Tax Collector Mitchell will be at 
home Monday’s tor the convenience of 
those wishing to pay their taxes.

Auction sale of 25 extra choice dairy 
cows at the Roche House, Saturday after
noon. Last chance this season.

A load of delegates from town attend
ed the W.C.T.U. convention in Alvinston 
on Thursday of last week.

We learn that Mr. J. Bambridge, of this 
place, whose car of horses and effects was 
badly damaged in a collision at Indian 
Head, Sask., .has secured a satisfactory 
settlement of loss with the C. P. R.

We are showing the best underwear in 
Ontario, full sized and unshrinkable from 
25 to $1.50.—Swift Bros.

The Barnett Bros. Comedy Co., presen
ted the three act comedy “Uncle Dudley 
from Missouri,” before -a good audience 
in the Music Hall Friday evening. There 
was very little to the play, but the com
pany made the best. of it, and kggÉÉihe 
audience in good spirits. Tlie^Co. is 
above the average, and would appear to 
better advantage in a play that would 
give them more of an opportunity to show 
their talent. “Uncle Dudley” and'his 
Missoüri comedians left for Strathroy on 
Saturday môrning.

We are bound to sell out every pair of 
shoes in the store, drop in and see prices. 
—McDonnell & Son.

Rev. Fr. Ouinian, of Strathroy, united 
in marriage cn Wednesday morning 
last at All Saints’ church, Miss Margaret 
Carmody, of Kervvood, and Mr. John 
O’Neil, a prosperous young farmer, of 
Warwick. The bride was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Mae Healy, of this town, 
and Mr. E. B. Donnelly, of Wanstead, 
ably supported the groom. The bride 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. James 
Healy, and the wedding march was sweet
ly rendered by Mrs. H. Mee. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony the wedding 
party repaired to “The Pines,” the home 
of the bride’s uncle, where a dainty wed
ding breakfast awaited them. The happy 
couple left in the evening for their future 
heme, 4th line of Warwick.

Social event—Mrs George Chambers 
gave a large “At Home,” at her residence 
Front, Street, Thursday afternoon in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Charles B. Hath
away, Palmerston. The hostess wore a 
dainty blue crepe de chene gown, and 
Mrs. Hathaway wore pale green voile. 
Roses $nd carnations dec<|rift*a the rooms 
and the prettily arranged tea table was 
in charge of Mrs. Thompson, Miss Ella 
MeLeay and Miss Aggie Williams assist
ing. Among the guests were Miss Brown. 
Sarnia, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs Newell, 
Mrs. J. C. Auld, Mrs. T. B. Taylor, Mrs. 
Lamont, Mrs. Gillis, Miss Thompson, 
Miss LaVera Mux worthy, Mrs. A. Mitch
ell, Mrs. Noble Howden, Mrs. Abbott, 
Mrs. Chester Howden, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
William Mitchell, Mrs. D. Maxwell.— 
Com.

A snap in men’s ordered suits, 47 
lengths to choose from, regular $18.00, 
for $16.00 and $15.00 if you pay cash, on 
sale Saturday .—Swift Bros.

RE-opening services were held in the 
Watford Methodist Church on §jj|jday 
last. The interior of the church has been 
in the hands of the decorators for the 
past three weeks and presents a greatly 
improved appearance. The" ceiling has 
been panelled, pews painted and grained, 
a,nd the whole interior presents a bright, 
cheery appearance. The work was done 
by our local decorators, Hughes & Miller 
and reflects great credit on their artistic 
skill and good workmanship. The 
church officials are well pleased with the 
wày in which the work was performed. 
It was expected that the Rev. W. L. 
Pearson", of Strathroy, would preach, but 
on account of the disagreeable weather 
the arrangements were changed, and the 
pastor, Rev. S. W. Muxworthy, conduct
ed the services, preaching appropriate 
sermons morning and evening to large 
congregations... The choir provided spe
cial music, a pleasing feature of the musi
cal sendee was the fine rendering of a 
number of vocàl solos by Mr. Charles 
Russell, tenôr, of Petrolea. Mr. Russell 
possesses a splendid voice, of great range 
and purity, and renders his selections 
with a clearness of enunciation and power 
that greatly delighted all who heard him. 
The collections for the day amounted to 
$225, which, with some uncollected sub
scriptions, will about defray the expense 
incurred,.

Our groceries are always fresh, clean 
and tip to the minute. We sell only the 
Best and try to deliver promptly. Give 
us a trial and we will do the rest.-^N. B. 
Howden.

ECKHABDT FAMILY SWISS BELL 
BINBBSS.

Music Sail Thursday Nov, 1st.
This family of high class musical en- 

tertaiuers will appear in Music Hall Wat
ford, on the above date. They are ex
pert performers on the following , Swiss 
bells, musical glasses, aluminum chimes, 
marmibophone, musical ràttles, bottles, 
etc., etc. They carry the largest set of 
musical glasses in America. They have 
recently added another octave to their 
peal of bells, and are playing entirely new 
selections this season.

This will undoubtedly be one of the 
most unique and artistic entertainments 
ever presented to the pqblic of Watford. 
Admission, adults, 25 cents ; children, 15 
cents. Doors open at 7.30, entertainment 
to begin at eight o’clock. Proceeds in 
aid of Public Library.

HIGH SUHOOL~COMMENCEMENT 
CONCERT.

The Watford High School Commence
ment was held in the Music Hall on the 
night of the 24th inst under very un
favorable conditions.

A heavy rain and wind storm con
tinued all day lasting until the shades of 
night were ushered in, preventing the 
numerous friends of the school from put
ting in an appearance. This, with enter
tainments and rumors of entertainments, 
very materially .militated against a large 
attendance. In spite of these adverse 
conditions the house was comfortably 
filled and the elite of the citizens were 
there.

The Chairman, Mr. Potter, opened 
proceedings by referring to the splendid 
standing of the school during the present 
and former years. He then called upon 
Rev. Mr. Muxworthy who presented the 
successful candidates present with their 
certificates, and gave them some sound 
advice coupled with commendation. The 
recipients were : Senior Teachers, Miss 
G. Fuller, D. McPhedran, M. Mitchell, 
W. Squire. Junior Teachers, V. Bam
bridge, L. Muxworthy, M. McIntyre, B. 
Mitchell, R. Rivers, E. Thompson.

Miss Hume followed with an instru
mental which brought out clearly her 
high musical attainments.

Two solos by Mr. Morrow, a duet by 
Messrs. Mitchell and Prentis, a trio by 
Messrs/ Mitchell, Morrow and Prentis. 
All rendered in excellent style elicited 
hearty applause from the audience.

These gentlemen, with their accompan
ist, Miss Hume, proved a most valuable 
acquisition and contributed more to the 
evening’s pleasure than any single pro
fessional singer could have done.

Miss LaDell’s selections were gems. 
This was her third appearance in Wat
ford within five years under the auspices 
of the High School. Her reception was 
flattering in the extreme. Her “Child 
Mimicry” was marvellously true to 
nature, and her rendition of “The High
land Brigade” a master piece. She is 
without doubt, in her particular line, the 
most talented artist that has yet appear
ed before a Watford audience.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought to a close an interesting and 
delightful entertainment.

Miss Hume was a most efficient ac
companist. , ?

Death of Mrs. Hyland.
the

JUDGMENT IN FAVOR 
WATFORD.

OF

The following decision was handed 
out by Chancellor Boyd at Osgoode Hall 
on Monday.

McGregor v. Corporation of Wat
ford.—Judgment (L.) in action tried 
without a jury at Sarnia. The Chancel
lor retains the opinion expressed at the 
trial that the road in question is a public 
highway, subject to the jurisdiction of 
the municipality. Action dismissed with 
costs. One set of costs to be taxed to the 
two defendants, but two counsel fees, 
senior and junior. J. R. Logan and T. G. 
Meredith for plaintiff. Hanna. Lesuer & 
Price for defendant Kelly ; J. Cowan K. 
C., for défendant Corporation of Wàttoçd.

Tho death tfok place at her horr e in 
Strati ray Vet week of Margaret, relict of 
the Uts R eh rick Schram, in her 58tU

1 ) ear.

The Seattle Tiyies of Oct. iotli has 
following obituary notice :—

“Mrs. Mary A. Hyland, wife of Rev. 
P. E. Hyland, curate of St. Mark’s 
Church, and a pioneer of the Northwest, 
died last night at her residence 1417. 
Tenth Avenue West, aged 68. The funeral 
took placeThe following Monday from 
St. Mark’s Church. • Ivan L. Hyland and 
Herbert A. Hyland of Seattle are her 
sons. She leaves two daughters, Miss R. 
M. Hyland and Mrs. W. T. Hepper, of 
New vork. Mrs. Hyland came to this 
country from Ireland and settled in New7 
York. She has been engaged in mission
ary and church work ever since. In 1S61 
she married Rev. Mr. Hyland in San 
Francisco. Later they went to Pt. Town- 
rend and Olympia. They also engaged 
in church work in Blain and Ballard for 
a number of 3’ears.”

Many old friends of the family in Wat
ford and Warwick, will be sorry to hear 
of their bereavement. Mr. Hyland was 
a former rector of Watford and Warwick 
parishes, leaving here for the West about 
eighteen years ago, and Mrs. Hyland 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
her. ______

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Dr. Hicks is visiting relatives in 
Lucknow.

Dr. Reid, Wyoming, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

J. F. Elliot, Sarnia, was a Watford vis
itor Wednesday.

Miss Sarah Auld left this week for New 
York city to resume her duties as house
keeper in the Vanderbilt home, Fifth 
avenue#

Lee Aylesworth, of Guelph is spending 
a week visiting at his old home here in 
company with his friend Mr. Bert Gillett, 
of London. ,

R. A. Finlayson, who set type on the 
first paper ever published in Watford, is 
now manager of the Waldorf Hotel in 
Detroit.

D. McDonald and F. Johnston, London, 
are in town this week soliciting share
holders for the organization of a new Ac
cident Insurance Company.

WATFOBD CDlftiUIL

Special meeting of council October 
23rd. Members present, Hume, Fowler, 
Hamilton, and Saunders.

Mr. George Chambers was heard in 
respect to corporation scales.

Fowler—Hamilton, that this council ac
cept the proposition of George Chambers 
to remove the village scales to .his pro
perty on the north side of Ontario street 
and place them in a suitable position, 
erect a covering ami put them in first 
class condition, pay all expenses, 
keep them in order and repair 
for a period of ten years, Chambers 
to have the use of the scales for his own 
private weighing and to have one halt of 
fees charged for public weighing making 
returns quarterly to the village treasurer 
and to enter into an agreement with the 
corporation and give them a lease of the 
ground for ten years with a good and 
proper road of egress and ingress thereto 
all to be done and kept in first class con
dition without any expense whatever to 
the corporation. The scales to remain and 
be the property of the corporation, Cham
bers to furnish a weighman tor all public 
weighiug.—Carried.

Saunders—Fowler, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk

HIGH SCHOOL IMPORTS.

BOYS’ EVENTS.
Kicking the * football—open to school— 

M Jack, XV. Squire, H. Lawrence.
Throwing base ball—open to school—

G. Phillips, R. Rivers, E. Thompson.
220 Yards Dash, Sr.—R. Rivers, A.

Brown, I. Annett.
220 Yards Dash*, Intermediates—I, 

Hone, M. jack, H. Lamont.
150 Yards Dash, Juniors—N. Rivers, 

B. Goodhand, G. Hoskiug,
100 Yards Dash, Seniors—R. Rivers, A. 

Brown, E. Thompson.
100 Yards Dash, Intermediates—I. 

Hone. H. Lamont, R. Stapieford.
75 Yards Dash, Juniors—N. Rivers, B. 

Goodhand, XV. Spalding.
Broad Jump,Seniors—XV. Squire, E. 

Thompson, G. Phillips.
Broad Jump, Intermediates—H. La

mont, M. Jack, J. Bambridge.
Broad Jump, Juniors—C. Fuller, N. 

Rivers, W. Spalding.
High Jump, open to school—E. Thomp

son, R. Leach, R. Rivers.
Hurdle Race, Seniors—E. Thompson, 

R. Leach, V. Humphries.
Hurdle Race, Intermediates—I. Hone,

H. Lamont, H. Rogers.
Hop Step and Jump, Seniors—W. 

Squire, E. Thompson, A. Brown.
Hop, Step and Jump, Intermediates— 

H. Rogers, J. Bambridge, H. Lamont.
Hop, Step and Jump, Juniors—C. Ful

ler, N. Rivers, XV. Spalding.
Backward Race, open to school—rj. 

Bambridge, H. Lamont, H. Rogers.
Half Mile Race, open to school—A, 

Brown, R. Rivers, I. Annett.
Half Mile Race, Intermediates—I.

Hone, R. Stapleford.
Pick-a-back Race, open to school— 

Annett & Hone, Jack & Lamont, Bam 
bridge &. Rogers.

Three-Legged Race, open to school— 
Squire & Thompson, Humphries & Ab
bott, Phillips & Brown.

Shoe Race, open to school—Kelly, Mc
Kenzie, H. JaCk.

Championship, Seniors—Elmer Thomp
son.

Championship, Intermediates — Ivan 
Hone.

Championship, Juniors — Norman 
Rivers.

GIRLS’ EVENTS.
Throwing Basket-Ball, open to school— 

R. McCormick, S. Clark, G. Shrapnell
Throwing Base Ball, open to school— 

P. Fowler'; S. Clark, M. McIntyre:
75 Yards Dash, Seniors—A. RoSs, M. 

McIntyre, S. Clark.
75 Yards Dash, Juniors—R. McCor- 

rmick, B. Harper, V. Annett.
Needle Threading Contest, open to 

school—H. Dolbear, S. Mams, B. Harper.
Backward Race, open to school—R, 

McCormick, B. Harper, N. Humphries.
Potato Race, open to school—S. John

ston, G. Shrapnell, V. Annett.
Relay Race—Laura McPhedrau’s team.
Championship of girls—RuPy Mc

Cormick . ________________

SALE REGISTER

Auction sa’e of farm stock Monday* 
Nov. 5th, 1.906, Jno. Gilliland, lot 21, con. 
14, Brooke, proprietor. J. F. Elliot* 
auctioneer.

Auction sale of farm stock, implements 
etc-, Wednesday, Nov. 7th, estate of the 
late Nelson Wiley, of Wisbeacli. See 
adv’t.

Auction sale of cows at Ro^he House, 
Watford, on Saturday, Nov. 3rd. 12 
mouths credit. I). Campbell, proprietor, 
J. F. Elliot, auctioneer.

Two Crops of Peas.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 29.—Two crops of 

peas in one season is an unusual thing 
for this climate. What is more remark
able is that the second crop was grown 
from the seed of the first crop. John 
Moulton, of John street, Gananoque, 
shows a handful of the second crop, the 
peas fully matured, and the pods of good

Grand Trunjt Fleet.
London, Oct, 28.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific is about to place orders here for 
several large cargo and passenger boats 
for service on the Atlantic and Pacific.



MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER

Died of Consumption, but this Linden 
lady used Psychine and is 

strong and well

* My mother, brother kÂtjsîster died of 
consumption,” says Ella M# Uove, of Lin
den, N.S., “and I myselt suffered for two 
years from a distressing cough ah<^ weak 
lungs. I suppose I inherited a tendency 
in this direction ? \

** But thank God I used Psychine and it 
built me right up. My lungs are now 
strong. I enjoy splendid health, and I owe 
it all to Psychine.”

Consumption, whether hereditary or con
tracted, cannot stand before Psychine. 
Psychine kills the germ, no matter how it 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up the 
body and makes it strong and able to 
resist disease. Psychine is an aid to 
digestion and a maker of pure, rich blood. 
The greatest giver of general health is

PSYCHINE
® (Pronounced Si-keen) C

50c. Per Bottle
Uu-gM’ elzee «1 end «2-ell drugglete
•R. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

Suiûe=âi)oocttte.
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
iUMOBiPTON—$1,00 per annum in advance, fl.60 if 

not so paid.

ADVERTÏSÏNQ rates
8p«. One Year Hall Year Month» 

One column |60 |36 „)
SO » 12H alfoolumn _

One-fourth column 20
One-eighth “ j-j
One-twelfth " g

12
8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 

ad at a su»ht extra cost. Copy for change must be
«rioters hands by Wednesday forenoon. 

MK8IBNT— First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 

nee makes one inch.
•B^kT***** Cards—Six lines and under, per year

Locals—10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will b< 

Inserted tillforbid, and charged accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

Hiuiîic-tiôoocale.
HARRIS & CO. Proprirvorb

WATFORD, OCT. 26, 1906.

Britannia Rules The Waves.
The British admiralty within the 

past few months has sprung a sur
prise and thrown other naval powers 
into consternation. The first coup 
was the launching of the Dreadnought 
the greatest battleship in the world. 
It was the first application of the tur
bine system for this class of warship. 
Furthermore, it has a speed of 23 knots 
an hour, or three knots greater than 
any other battleship, and an armament 
of eight 12-inch guns, or six more than 
any other craft afloat.

The second surprise is still more 
overwhelming. It is now announced 
that the three supposed armored 
cruisers, which have béên building in 
the Clyde, and are nearly completion, 
are in reality first-class battleships, 
four knots swifter than the Dread
nought and its equal in gun energy, 
They will be faster than the fastest 
German, French or American battle
ship, and even faster than the fastest 
Cruiser. While the naval experts of 
continental Europe and the United

For the 
Children

To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is it with 
the children? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate? Do not forget 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

The children cannot possibly have pood health 
unless the bowels nr© in proper condition. Cor
rect ant constipation by givlitir etnnli laxative ; 
doses oi Ayer's rills. All vegetable,sugar-coated, i

Hade by*. 0. Ay»r Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Amo monutisoturen. vf

9_ HAIR vigor.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY IEÎT02AL.

Climate All Bight
Considering how grossly our Can

adian climate has been abused, we 
may be excused for observing that, 
while other countries regarded as 
more blest by providence than this Do
minion have been suffering from earth
quakes, cyclones, toronadoes or snow
storms, our country has been basking 
in a genial sun and nnvisited by any 
convulsion of nature. It is not for us 
to glory over those who are suffering 
from all sorts of visitations, but it is a 
thing to be thankful for that while 
our climate inures us to steady vari
ation and produces a strong and pro
viding race, it is the best in the world 
for health and longevity and that we 
are singularly free from convulsions of 
any sort.

There ie more catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con- 
Btantly failing to oure with local treatment, 
pronounced it to be incurable. Science has 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease 
and therefore requires constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall’s catarrh cure manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Ço„ Toledo, Ohio, is the 
only constitutional cure on the market. It 
is taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on 
the blood and muonons surfaces of the sy
stem. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for circulate 
and teetimonale.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO , To
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilis for consti

pation. m

The Outlook.
With the rise in the prices of buttes 

and eggs comes the rise in other 
things.

Wool maintains high values, there 
is no slump. Stocks are light. Buy
ing is careful and present values must 
be maintained.

Cotton —The expected reduction 
has not come. Prices have gone up in 
face of the new crop coming round. 
America still dominates the position 
and demand is good.

Silk,—Prices have advanced since 
August and are now firth, with good 
business booked months ahead.

With the above conditions abroad, 
Canada’s six millions of people don’t 
make much impression on the 450 
millions in “The Empire,” and some 
500 millions outside, as regards value». 
Let us look abroad when we size up 
such questions and take our proper 
position. Our own prosperity and 
purchasing power are the measure of 
our capabilities in trade. The coun
try is prosperous, and prices are as a1 
consequence high. The farmer’s wife 
who is getting 25 to 30 cents a pound 
for butter can afford to buy as well as 
sell at full market rates.

We have no secrete I v.'e 
the formulai of all our

■- takes have been declaring that the 
turbine is not practiable for battle
ships, the British admiralty has quiet
ly forestalled them by adopting it and 
by demonstrating its success in the 
trial trips on the Dreadnought. So 
carefully has the admiralty guarded its 
designs that it* latest achievements 
have come as a thunderbolt to rival 
sea powers. The United States navy 
department has been for a year plan
ning to outdo the Dreadnought and 
had secured and appropriation for a 
20,000-ton vessel, but the new British 
battleships will be in commission be
fore the keel of the American monster 
is laid.

McPhedran, Wanetead, Ont. ; Mies Jessie 
McPhedran, Wanetead ; Miss Nicholson, 
Trenton, and a number from Brook ville. -r-_ 
Brock ville Times, Oot. 25th.

When the summer season comes,
And we softly lick our thumbs 

As we pick the wild strow berries sweet 
and prime,

In the far ten-acre patch,
It is sweet but doesn’t match 

The heavenly, delicious flannel time. 
When the leaves are falling, falling.
When the tax collector’s calling,

And there's nothing much {more precious 
than a dime ;

When your getting in your coal 
And there’s trouble on your soul. 

That’s the happy and hilarious flannel 
time.

Oysters ? Ah ! you’re sore,
That ice? cost much more ;

You feel that you are perpetrating 
crime,

As her appetite increases 
And your pocket goes to pieces,

In the kisslnl and uproarious flannel 
time.

For a week the flannel prickles you,
It titulates and tickles you,

It isn’t half as smooth as this 
rhyme,

You're rosy for a while—
“God bless the great Argyle !”

In the interesting, scratchful flannel 
time.

Be a Strong Man.
Increase your vitality and nerve energy, 

restore vim and force to your overworked 
body. Ferrozone will do this as it did for 
Walter Wood of Beauport, N. B., who 
writes : “I can say that Ferrozone has giv
en me a new lease of life. A year ago I 
suffered from nervous exhaustion I was 
scarcely able tod rag myselt around. My 
appetite was cone X had no color or 
ambition and felt usad up. One box ot 
Ferrozone started me back to health. 
I took a number of boxes and my health 
was completely restoiei.” For men who 
are tired, pale, nervous and thin blood
ed nothing compares with Ferrozone, 50c 
per box at all dealers.

CHOP STUFF.

Geo. Grainger, has purohasrd Randolph 
McNeil’s house on Railroad street Alvineton. 
Mr. McNeil and family leave this week tor 
Waddell, Saek.

A dose of Miller’s Worm Powders occa
sionally will keep the children healthy. T. 
B, Taylor &{Socs.“

Several flocks of wUd duck, seen of late 
on Pincombe’s mill pond, Strathroy, have 
tempted several local sportsmen to use their 
guns, in an endeavor to bag a few.

Mr. E. J. Keown, of Glencoe, has purchas
ed and is now in charge ot the bakery and 
confectionery business in the Hackett block, 
Petrolea, succeeding Mr. Fortune.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once. m

Customs officers at the Windsor ferry 
dock made a number of seizures of goods 
Thanksgiving day. The articles seized in 
almost every case were wearing apparel.

The Forest Town Council and the Board of 
Trade are corresponding with a firm in New 
York, in reference to the establish menu ot 
an Axminster carpet an Smyrna rug factory 
there.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human or 
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woltord's 
Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. Sold by 
T. B. Taylor & Sons.

The marriage of Miss Lulu Harcourt, ot 
Newbury, to Mr. Thomas Steadman Met
calfe, ot Petrolea, was quietly solemnized 
at the manse. Glencoe, on Wednesday, Oct. 
10, by Rev. Geo. Weir.

Work is being pushed on the alterations 
in the building at Point Edward, where the 
Oliver motor carl are to be manufactured. 
A large force of mechanics is also employed 
on the manufacture of their new style ot 
cars. The McFee building on the corner of 
Front and George streets has been leased 
for a term of five years and is to be recon

struct By Lightning.
Neatiy describes the celerity ot Putnam's 

Corn Extractor. $oots corns out in short 
orddt*. Causes no pain, leaves no scar, and 
gives perfect satisfaction. Remember their 
is only one“ best”—That's Putnam's—fifty 
years in use.

McPHBDRAN^McNlSH.
A&>ciai function of more than usual in

terest took place Wednesday morning at 
eleven o’clock at “Elm Grove,” Lyn, the 
residence of Mrs- J. McNish, when her 
youngest daughter, Maud Louisa, was 
united in marriage to Dr. Archibald George 
McPhedran, B. A., of Stroud, Ont. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Pocock, of Lyn, in the| presence of about 
fifty guests a number ot them from a dis
tance. The house was prettly decorated 
for the occasion, with cut flowers and ferns, 
and the arch under which the bride 1 party 
stood was made of evergreen and bright 
autùmn leaves. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, George McNish, wore 
a handsome gown of cream eolenne over 
taffeta, trimmed with embroidered chiffon, 
and carried a hoquet of white roses and 
lilltes of the valley. The bridesmaid, was 
Miss Alice'Tdmpkins, of Brookville, who 
was dressed in oream voile with touches of 
pale blue, and carried a bouquet of deep red 
roses, and maiden hair fern, Dr. M. S. 
Gowland, M. A., of Milton, Ont., a forme* 
class mate of the groom was best man. 
After luncheon Dr. and Mrs. McPhedran 
left at 2,30 and will visit several western 
cities before taking up their residence at 
Stroud. They were followed by the best 
wishes of their numerous friends. The 
large number of beautiful presents testifies 
to the esteem in which the brkie was held.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs. A

J

A Boston schoolboy was 
weak and sickly.

The Flannel Time.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn't have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

The physician who had attended x 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’j Emulsion.

NOW:

To feel that boys arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

ALL DRUGGISTS 50c. AND SI.OO.

ora

It takes more than 
modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

Royal Household 
Flour

its nutrîpous qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness) In its preparation., 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your

frocer that you want Royal 
lousehold because the 

makers guarantee it.
Ogilvie Flour Hills Co., ltd.
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strueted. It will be one of the finest and 
mort up-to-date garages in Canada.

The Ontario Gazette contain© notice ot 
the incorporation ot the following joint 
stock company :—The Great Central Oil 
and Gas Company, limited, capital, $100.- 
000 ; head office, Petrolea, Oct.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If you 
love your child why do you let it suffer 
when a remedy is so near at hand ? m

H. G. Taylor of Wyoming has sold hi? 
house and lots on Thames St., formerly own
ed by the late Robt. Fisher, and since his 
death by hisneice Mrs. Dauncy, of Exeter, to 
James Foster, who will remove there short
ly-

Mr. J. A. Newton has disposed of hie 
residence on West Albert street, Strathroy, 
to Mr. Harvey Cook, of Kerwood. who will 
occupy it in the near luture. We under 
stand Mr- Mew ton has his eye on several 
desirable residences now for sale.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT re-
moves all hard, soft or calloused lumps and 
blemishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, sprains, 
sore aud swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save 
50o by use of one bottle. Warranted t e 
most wouderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by T. B. Taylor & Sons.

John Dubois, of Lot 19 con. 4, Adelaide, 
accomplished what is regarded by farmer, 
as a remarkable feat in agriculture this fall 
A certain piece of wheat yielded 38 buhels 
to the acre and off the same ground, he sub 
sequently harvested a heavy crop ot choice 
clover.

The Forest Fruit Growers and Forward 
ing Association are shipping to the Old 
Country market an average of five car load? 
ot prime apples each week. These applet 
are all graded and sorted by the Association, 
and obtain the highest prices in the British 
market

It Will Prolong Like.—De Sot a, the 
Spaniard, lost his life in the wilds pf Mori 
da, whither he went for the purpose of dis 
covering the legendary “Fountain of per
petual youth.” said to exist in that then un
known country. While O'*. Thomas’ Ej 
lectric Oil will not perpetuate youth, it will 
remove the bodily pains which make the 
young old before their time and harass the 
aged into untimely graves. m
Last Sabbath Êey. Mr. McMullen, of Alvin* 

ston, informed his congregation that he had 
just been appointed assistant editor of the 
Christian Guardian, which would nécessita- e 
his removal to Toronto in about three week.-, 

j Owing to the many changes which have oc
curred in the Atvinston pulpit during the 
last few years, the Chairman of the District 
will endeavor to send a permanent supply 
to Alvinston to fill out the Conference year.

Do Not Delay.—When, through debili
tated digestive organs, poison finds its way 
into the blood, the prime consideration is to 
get the poisop out as rapidly and as thor
oughly as possible. Delay may mean dis 
aster. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be 
found a most valuable and effective medi
cine to assail the intruder with. They 
never fail. They go at once to the seat of 
the trouble and work a permanent cure, m

Mrs. B. Gruenfeldt of San Francisco, Cal , 
is paying a visit ta her mother, Mrs. D. D. 
Campbell 4th line Adelaide. She was in 
the i city at the time it was btricken with 
earthquake and fire, and as a sauvenir of 
that terrible calamity, she left us a pair of 
eyeglasses picked up from what was ap
parently the ruins of an optical house, for 
several lens are firmly melted together.

While Dr. A. M. Hunber, ot Detroit, was 
having a tooth treated by a dentist V\ ednee- 
day, a needle used in the work slipped down 
his throat, lodgiug in the throat. Ef
forts to remove the needle tailed, and as the 
man was slowly bleeding to death he was 
taken to Harper hospital, and the X ray 
used to locate the needle. After several 
hours' work it was removed.

After a lingering illness ot several months 
1 Mr. Walter Fleming succumbed to an attack 
of diabetes last Friday 12th inst aged 55 
years and 4 months. The funeral took 
place from the family residence, lot 20 
Egrament road last Monday. The remains 
were conveyed to the C. T.R. station Wyom
ing where they left on the 11 55 train east tor 
internment in Pine Wood Cemetery, West
minster township, his former home. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

Archie Jamieson, formerly of Forest town, 
but now station agent near North Bay, had 
rather an exciting experience one evening 
l*s week. Had just completed his labors 
for the day and was proceeding down the 
reilwav track to his boarding house 
when he met a good sized black bear. Mr. 
Bruin made ready for a fight, but Archie 
says he was the best runner. After securing 
a rifle and a partner they returned and cap 
tured the prize.

This is the range that bakes 1 
better because the diffusive j 
oven flue draws in cold air from j 
the kitchen - floor, carries it 
around the oven, and pours it 
HOT down into the oven ; 
FROM THE TOP in a current 
that moves all round the whole ' 
oven and up and out the flue. ! 
When that clean, hotair leaves i 
the oven it takes with it all the ' 
moisture, all the odors, which in ] 
OTHER ovens stay in and satu- 
rate the baking food. Perfect 
draft control, perfect oven, 
draw-out oven rack for easy g 
basting, —all points singular to 1

Owning one costs little 
because there’s such great 
economy of food and fuel 
and bother with this range

It saves its cost in 
the juices it doesn’t 
bake out of roasts alone.

Many styles to be seen 
at our store —please 
come and ask questions

THE GURNEY 
FOUNDRY CO., Limited

Toronto Montreal Hamilton 
Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver j

4 FOR SALE BY

N. B. Howden, WatfordU
AGENT. ^

Diogones May Rest Here.
Toronto, Ont. Oct. 26 —The most honest 

man in the world has been discovered. Re
cently the Toronto customs authorities re
ceived a letter containing a $1 bill. The 
writer said . “Gentlemen, while in New 
*or*F a (ew days my daughter purchas
ed a silk tie, and neglected to call at the 
cus-oms The price of the Lie was $1.50, 
and I herewith enclose $1.

C8ES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for 1

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
combine the germicidal value of Oreeolene 

With the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico- 
druP8tTor from us, 10c in stamps. 

LKRimra, Miles Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal* 401



LEGAL.

A. WEIR, M.A. LL B.
jgABBTOIlB' BOLICITOB, , NOTARY PUB'jû 

*Woe over Maxwell A Ekoush’b Stork. 

Front Street, Sarnia.

MEDICAL.

R, QlBSOM, M.D.
«IIYSftOIAN, SURGEON, so. Office and Re 
Ml tidenoe—— Sldn Street, Watford, Ontario, 
iflmi Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 4 p.m„ and 7 to 
6JN jp. m., and by appointment. Telephone con 
Motion. Eyes tested for glasses ; Glasses supplied. 

<i*S Warwick Village on Tuesday from 2 to 8 p. m.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. 6-, M- D-,
L. R. O. P.. M. B. M. A., England.

VSTa.tfïDX’cL Ont-,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Baak. Reddeno»—Front street, one block east from

R. Q. KELLY, M. D. 
■Wa.tftDrci, Ont.

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
iW Dr. MoLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIJ. ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

■» *». 6TRATHROY, ONTARIO.

DENTAL.
3P- B- KenWard- 
O

D- D. S- L- D. S 
RADUATE CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 

Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur- 
, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
anceand Methods used. Special Attention to 
n and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. hell) ’e 
ry

MAIN STREET. -------- WATFORD.

George HLioks,
DENTIST-

'T D. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
JLi. D.D.S., Trinity University—1893 Post Grad- 
aa*e In Bridge and Crown Work, Grthodontra and 

.Doeoelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres- 

arvation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
«BBtbods. Artificial Teeth inserted with or without 
plates. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
mtd All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Confectionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
toft and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterinarv Siargeon. 
J. McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon, 
rroeoR graduate Ontario veterinaryJDL Collège. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 

<al domestic Animals treated on scientific principles. 
XOSoe—One door south of the Guide-Advocate ofiice 
Retidence—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
Ldoonaocl Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

pBOMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terms. 
JL Orders may be left at the Guidk-Advooatb office.

T. V. RIDLEY,
Zoioexised Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

/□ALES attended in any part of the county. Terms 
aj/tojisoluble, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

SOCIETIES.
T"

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
I Meets the Third 
' Tuesday in every 

month at 8 p. m. 
in G. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

Qua. Dodds, C. 0. 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURT LORNENo.1i
Regular meetings the Sec- 

L ond and Fouith Monday in 
\ each month at 8.00 o’clock p.

m. Court Room, over D. G. 
P Parker's Store, Main Street, 
> Watford. P. J. Dodds, C. 

R. : J. H. Hume, R. S. ; J. E. 
C Ollier, F. S.

IMtfMliliMlkl 'Æ.ymv/A'd

Established f$79
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthn^T, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive *,3 -i»c|
tendency find immediate ■Laf” 
relief from coughs or in- r 
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lbbming, Milks Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

Farmers' Poultry
Wo want all your Poultry, alive 
or dressed, and will pay the 
HIGHEST PRICES for it
Your Poultry may be Delivered at 

Watford, buyer, 8. STAPLEFORD. 
Kérwood, “ O'NEILL & MORGAN.
Arkona, “ T. PRESS Y.
Wvon in*, “ W. B. JONES.
Forest, “ wanted.

Ho Irish Halfbreeds.
“I see,*’ said the Proper Fool, “that 

one ot the mounted police has had quite 
a trip through the arctics. He came 
across a Scotchman up there who had 
married afn Esquimaux.”

“I roise to remar-rk,” put in Mister 
McGaherty, “that he found no Oirish- 
min up there marrd t’ squaws., There’s 
English half-breeds, an’ there be Scotch 
half-breeds, but, by cripes, ye never saw 
an’ Oirish half-breed !

“The Oirish is moighty pertickier who 
they ’sociale wid, so they are. Oirish- 
man that would marry a colored woman 
would be disowned be. the whole nation, 
so he would. His mother wud die uv a 
broken heart, so she wud, an’ his sisthers 
wouldn’t spake to him on the stbreet, so 
they wouldn’t.

“No matter where the poor pirish goes 
they hunt up a white woman annyways, 
an’ the childer do be white an’ mostly 
red-headed, so they are, and some uv 
them hev freekles on thim. You never 
saw freckles on a half-breed, so ye didn’t 
—an’ a red-headed mulatty would be a 
proper curiosity.”

“Oireland may be poor" but she’s 
whoite, so she is. She may be down- 
throdden an’ prosecuted, but she’s whoite 
—she’s whoitej! I haven’t got nothin’ 
agin colored folks, whether they be black, 
or red or yallah ; but as Oirish won’t 
marry thim, an’ that’s an ind to it. The 
English, an’ the Frinch, an’ the Scotch 
are welkim to him, so they are, but noth
in’ in ours, thank,ye kindly.

‘The worst Oirishttian in the wor-rld 
may be as black as the divil insoide, but 
he’s got a whoit pelt annyhow, an’ that’ll 
stan’ him in good stead whin Gabriel 
blows his bugle, an’ don’t ye forget it, me 
riend.”.—The Khan,

Select Your Medicine With Care-
In debility and weakness medicine should 

be mild and far reaching. Many pills and 
purgatives are too hareb, are drastic instead 
of curative. Excessive action is always 
followed by depression, and knowing this, 
Hamilton devised his pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut so as to mildly increase liver and 
kidney activity, flush out the elementary 
canal, tone and regulate the bowels. Thus 
do Dr. Hamilton’s Pills eliminate poison 
from the body, restore clearness to the skin, 
bring strength and that sweet restorer of 
health—sleep. Best medicine on earth, 
25c per box at ail dealers.

Healthful. .
and Cleanly Prepared-

"SALADA"
CEYLON GREEN TEA

Is all PURE Tea, and is rapidly taking 
the place of Japan teas.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. ;S5c, SOe, l#c, 60c and 60c Per Lb. AT ALL 610018'.

A. I ). HONE.

FLAVELLES. Limited.
o5-8t LONDON, ONT.

Bank Failures During The Past.

Since Confederation there have been no 
less than eighteen suspension of chartered 
banks in Canada but only a few ot them 
have been at all widespread in their effects, 
and nearly all have paid their depositors in 
full, and the record of the percentages paid 
the depositors is as follows :

1868—Commercial Bark of New Bruns
wick. Depositors paid in lull.

1872—Bank ot Acadia.
1872—-Metropolitan Bank of Montreal, 

Depositors paid in full.
1879—Mechanics’ Bank cf Montreal. 

Depositors paid 57£ per cent.
Consolidated Bank of Montreal. De- 

pi sitors paid in Tull.
1879—Bank ot Liverpool, N. S.
1879—Stadacona Bank of Quebec. De

positors paid in full.
1879—Exchange Bank of Canada. De

positors paid 6H per cent.
Maritime Bank, St. John, N. B. De

positors pain 10 6 10 per cent.
1887—Picton Bank, N. 8. Depositors 

paid in full

Ten New Engines.
The Grand Trunk is now using no less 

than ten engines of what is known as the 
“Ten Hundred Class” on the middle 
division, between Toronto and Sarnia 
Tunnel.

Some of the engines are used in the 
passenger service on the old main line, 
between Toronto and the tunnel, via’ 
Stratford and London, and via Hamilton 
and London.

The new locomotives are very similar 
in appearance to these of the 900 class 
but they have an advantage in that they 
are capable of making better time al
though they cannot haul as heavy a train. 
They are now used regularly on the East
ern Flyer and the International Limited.

Painter and Paper Hanger,
6t Cla.lr Street — - ~w a/tford
If you want U|l-To-1*»te Work in all kinds of Ill'OOTHt-
tng, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage^

draining and Jrt Hood Finishing a specialty.

One of The Saddest Stories.
First it was a cold, neglected of course 

and catarrh developed. Nothing was done 
and consumption followed: Watch the lit
tle cold and keep it from growing by using 
“Catarrhozone.” Nothing simpler than in
haling tie germ killing vapor ot this 
grand remedy. Colds and catarrh flee 
as before fire. Every trace ot throat 
and bronchial trouble yields immediately. 
Catarrhozone is scientific andabsolutely 
guaranteed tor preventing and curing 
catarrh and kindred ills. Two sizes, 
25c and SI.00 at all dealers.

LUMBER and GOAL.
*-.................................................... ... .............................

Builders’ Supplies
. Estimates furnished for all classes of work.
/

PLANING MILL IN CONNECTION. 
M. A. LAWRENCE.
1830, Established 1830,

Lax-ets—only 5c.
A Perfect Bowel Laxative for constipation, 
dbad breath, bad taste, muddy or sallow com
plexion, face eruption, headache, dizziness, sour 

:dtoomsch.coated tongue.biliousness. LAX-ETS 
act promptly, without pain or griping. Pleas- 
amt to take —pleasant in effect. . Formula on 
«every box. Recommended dnd prescribed by 
'physicians everywhere. In handsome metal 
BPfltofit niir boxes only five cents a box. Sold by

T. B. TAYLOR.

TIME TABLE.
Indue leave Watford Station as follows :

WEST. EAST
Awoenmodatfn.. 8.44 a.m I Buffalo Exp.. 10.27 a.m. 
AcoommodaVn.. 8.00 p.m I Accor in odat’n 12.18 p m 
HHrioego Express 0.02 p.m I New York Exp. 3.00 p.m 

I Accommodât’n 5.24 p.m

THROUCHITICKETS
To ell the Principal peinte in Canada 
end United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Partie* contemplating taking a trip to the 
Harthweat or Britieh Columbia would con
sult their own interests by calling at the 
S. ï. X station and getting rates.

D. O’NEIL, Agent.
WATFORD.

SICK WOMEN
MADE WELL.

Thousands Find the Way Back to 
Health Through Ferrozone.

No need so many sick girls and women.
Their ills are curable if they give them 

proper treatment.
N utntion must be supplied, blood must 

be enriched, nerves strengthened, and ad
ditional power given to digestion.

Ferrozone dees this and more; it cures such 
cases as Mrs. N. E. Peabody, of Trenton. 
She was a wreck,—never thought medicine 
was made that could restore her, yet Ferny 
zone was succeeslul.

Among her troucle were :
Headaches, Weariness,
Nervousness, Weakness,
Palpitation Loss of flesh,
Dizzy spells? Poor appetite

HER STATEMENT.
’ •*1 was stricken with nervous disease of 
the heart and stomach. Violent headaches 
make life a torture. I was «0 nervous and 
weak I could scarcely walk. Work was 
impossible. I couldn’t eat or digest any
thing. When completely wrecked Ferro
zone restored me. To-day I am vigorous 
and strong anti well.”

It you lack power of either mind or body 
it’s an evidence you need Ferrozone.

If you have nervous spells, feeling of 
weakness in the limbs, tiredness in the 
morning, you aie sure of cure with Ferro
zone.

Think of it-, Ferrozone gives back the 
energy of youth, restores vital stamina and 
creates a surplus of vigor simply because it 
supplies the concentrated nourishment your 
system needs. 50c. per box or six for $2.50 
at all dealers.

2 40 

90 00

PLYMPTUN COUNCIL.

Plympton council met Oct. 20th ; Mem
bers all present. The engineer’s report on 
the drainage petition of Peter Canton and 
ethers was considered and adopted. The 
Engineer’s report for repair ot Coultis dram 
was also considered and adopted,

ACCOUNTS PASSED.

P. Fraser, bonus on 60 rods wire
fence .............................. ..............$ 4 80

R. D. Delmage, bonus on 30 rods
wire fence ..................................

Somes and Hardick, work on Ban
nister drain ...............................

Charles Middleton, tile for Lucas
award,, drain............................... 23 60

John Byres, work on Green drain 172 80 
A. Evans, work on Robertson Par

ker drain...................................... 74 80
J. Campbell, work and material cub

vert, Montgomery drain.............. 8 71
i G. E. McIntosh, part printing con

tract . - .......  - • ...................... 29 25
G. E. McIntosh, three dram by

laws and advertising......... ... 21 88
Reeve, Assessor and Clerk, select

ing jurois tor 1907 ...................... 14 00
John Bryson and others assisting in 

survey of the Canton dram ...... 8 25
F. W. Flater, survey, etc , Canton

dram ............................................. 40 00
R. S. Code, survey, etc., Coultis

drain ...............................   18 00
Council adjourned to meet on the 24th 

inst at 2 p m., to consider the Manning 
drain report and general business. Council 
will also meet on Nov. 17th at 10 a.m. as a 
court of revision on the Canton drain assess
ment at 2 p.m. and general business.

• J. K. Cairns, Clerk.

Have You Seen
The Newest Range ?

IT IS CALLED THE

ROYAL CORONA
4

And we have just received a sample whictrwe will be pleased to show you

It is the Only Stove with the new Poucll and the
Price is Moderate.
Being made by a first class company the RANGE is sold on its 
merits and is Guaranteed to Bake to Perfection.

Coal op Wood Cook Stoves at Very Low Prices.

N. B. HOWDESM.

Resists WintL, Sold By

That stomach trouble will cease if you 
will take Miller’s Compound Iron Pille. 
One after each meal. T. B. Taylor & Soi e.

Diphtheria in Windsor.
Dr. Storey, medical health officer, of 

Walkerville, has ordered the King Edward 
school closed in that town, owing to an out
break of diphtheria. Thiiteen cases have 
been reported. The cause^is ascribed to 
poor drainage near the school.

Miller’s Grip Powder» Cure. T. B. T ay 
lor & Son.

To Cure Rheumatism
Free the system from the poison which cause* 
Rheumatism—-and then prevent its formation. 
Learned physicians will tell you this Is the 
only way—it is the way by which DR. SHOOP’S 
RHEUMATIC CURE brings relief and cure— 
makes an end of pain and swelling—an end of 
suffering—an end of Rheumatism. It Is put up in handy tablet form, convenient and econo
mical. Begin to use this remedy today. The re- 
suite will be lasting. Sold and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.

DEALER IN

In the Country
where the wind gets^^ ' 

- full sweep
r ’The ZZezUter" ,
iRExâtmtkole

ROOFING
willstay^vlwhenshlnglesareblow- 
togoff. Resists fire, water, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
[th book and photos of Re*
Flintkote farm buildings.“Look for the Boy” oa 

every roll.
i

LUMBER
and COAL.

Flailing Mill
and Chopper,

IN CONNECTION.

955
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WATFORD. OCT. 26, 19GG.

WARWICK.

Dr. Geo. L. Smith and bride, Ham
mond, Indiana, are spending a few days 
at the^doctor’s old home in Warwick.

In the report of the sale of the Spur
way property in Manitoba last week the 
item should have red eight, instead of 
twelve thousand dollars.

W. J. Glass, second line, returned this 
week from a two month’s trip through 
the Canadian West. Mr. Glass thinks 
well of mauy parts of the district he 
visited.

The anniversary services of the Zion 
Methodist Church, 2nd line, S. E. R., 
Warwick, will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
nth, 1906. Rev. R. I. Warner, M. A. 
D. D., Principal Alma Ladies’ College, 
will preach at 2.30 and 7 p.m.

Mrs. Charles Hawkens departed this 
life at her residence iu Warwick, on Mon
day, October 22nd, in her forty-sixth 
year. She was born in the Township of 
Adelaide, County çf Middlesex, and re
moved to this townfchio with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilkinson, now of War
wick Village. Twenty-nine years ago 
she married Mr. Charles Hawkins. She 
leaves a husband and three sons, Albert, 
Edwin and Robert, and one little daugh
ter, Mary, to mourn her loss. She was a 
church member in its true sense, showing 
by her consistent Christian life a living 
faith in the Saviour and her 
last days were peace. She was 
always a genial companion, a 
true friend, a generous and earnest work
er in missions and other charitable ob
jects. On Wednesday last the remains 
were laid to rest in St. Mary’s church 
cemetery. A very large circle of friends 
showed their respect and sympathy for 
the bereaved by attending the funeral ser
vice. It was conducted by Rev. F. G. 
Newton and Rev. W. H. Shore.

J^ROOKE.

There are four cases of fever in one 
family on the town line, Enniskfllen.

A. C. McIntyre, of London, is spending 
S few days at his old home in Brooke.

The agitation in favor of commuting 
statute labor tax in this township is re- 
ceivieg the hearty support of all who are 
interested in the permanent improvement 
of our highways. Municipalities who 
have adopted this method would not re
turn to the old system for any considera
tion. Brooke should get in line with the 
ijood roads movement. Petitions asking 
or commutation are now in circulation. 

Help the movement along.
?fc

The Late Mrs. Sullivan of Adelaide.
Rachel Sullivan, whose maiden name 

was Clark, was born in the township of 
Metcalte in the year 1870. At the age of 
17, she entered the Strathroy Collegiate 
where she spent the ensuing year, dur
ing which she secured several honor cer
tificates for remarkable proficiency in 
the various subjects and succeeded in ob
taining the much coveted silver medal 
offered to the pupil securing the highest 
standing in general proficiency for the 
term, and within the year succeeded in 
passing the non-professionai examination 
flitting her as a teacher. She taught in 
the Adelaide village school for two years 
and the following year taught m the 
Kerwood tchool alter which she return
ed to her home in Metcalfe where she 
\yas united in marriage in the autumn ci 
1891 to Wm. Sullivan of Adelaide. Her 
bright sunny disposition and rare tact 
soon won for her hosts oi frjends in her 
new home. Altho assiduously attentive 
to her manifold home duties she never 
lost an oppor unity to help any who were 
m sickness or distress. The wandering 
stranger or the homeless one never ap
pealed to her generosity in vain. She en
tertained them as friends and never allow
ed a hungry one to pasMïer door unfed. 
Altho her life has gone out in the bright 
forenoon of life, she leaves behind a 
record of unselfish Christianity rarely 
equalled and well worthy of emulation. 
In the cçmmunity in which she lived her

Three Stone 
Diamond Ring.

We have an excel
lent line of three 
stone diamond 
rihgs such a, the 
above cut illus

trates from
929.00

up. This ring is becoming nice 
popular year by year for both

Christmas Gifts
* —AND—

Engagement Rings.
Our selection is a very choice one. 
The atones are carefully selected and 
are mounted in 15 Karat Rings,

Strongly and Neatly Made.
Note.—Enquire about our GOLD 

FILLED WATCHE8 at special 
prices. It will pay you.

» Stores. — 9 Stocks.

W. G. YOUNG,
DIAMOND HALL,

214 1UNDAS ST. . 674 DÜNDA8 ST.,

LOKDOS, ONT.
OFFICIAL WATCH INSPECTOR C. P. It.

| place will be hard to fill. In her home 
that she loved so well her loss is irrepar
able. She leaves behind a husband and 
six children to whom she was devotedly 
attached. Her father and mother will 
miss her cheering words in their declining 
years., She leaves only one sister, Mrs. 
Trueman Sifton of Enniskillen. Her six 
brothers-in-law. Mess où P. Anderson, 
Jas., John and Edwin Sullivan, Geo. 
Cawthorp and Trueman Sitton, acted as 
pall-bearers. The many beautiful flowers 
comprising wreaths pillows and various 
designs with which the casket was cov
ered bore silent testimony of the esteem 
in which she was held by those who knew 
her best.

The funeral services were conducted by 
the pastor Rev. Mr. Kemster, assisted by 
Mr. David Jury, and Rev. Mr. Mux- 
worth, of Watford.—Age.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Are you a member of the Public Li
brary ? /-•••• June29-6m

D. Watt, issuer of marriage licenses 
Residence, Erie street.

Apples Wanted.—Any quantity of 
good peeling apples wanted at the eva
porator. 25c per bag paid. 02-2t

All accounts due W. H. Cook, butcher, 
are requested to be paid without further 
delay. If this refers to you call for your 
receipt

Pure bred mammoth bronze turkeys 
for sale. Cockerels, $3.0^ and hens, $2.50 
Apply to Jas. A. Hair, lot 27, con. 13, 
Brooke, or Watford P.O. o 26-41

Wanted.—Men for the lumber woods, 
leavit^r in September, October, and Nov 
ember. Highest wages. Fares advan- 
ed.—Fred W. Shaw, Forest. tf

Card of thanks.—Mrs. Edward 
Walker and family desire to return their 
sincere thanks to the neighbors and 
friends for their many acts of kindness 
and sympathy during the illness and 
death of the late Edward Walker.

Lost.—-A setter puppy, half grown, 
white with black ears, body slightly spot
ted with black, black spot at base of tail. 
Answers to name of "Mark”. Any in
formation leading to his recovery will be 
liberally rewarded.—T. P. Morris, War
wick Village.

Card of thanks.—The undersigned 
wishes tc|express his appreciation of the 
prompt and satisfactory manner in which 
the Empire Accident Co., of London, 
through their local agent F. J. Hughes, 
settled his claim tor loss of time through 
illness, and commends the Co. to all re
quiring safe and satisfactory accident in
surance.—W. Marwick.

Miss Nesbitt would like to call the 
attention of her friends in Watford and 
vicinity to the many dainty little things 
she is preparing for the holidays, little 
paintings in water colors in scenes, figures 
sepias, and black and white paintings on 
silk, enlarging pictures in any size, in 
water color, sepia, pastel, Oil, crayon, 
framed in up-to-date style, and at reason
able prices, would be pleased to have you 
call, studio Main St. over Fitzgerald's 
Law Office. td-25

BORN.
In Ade’aide, on Saturdày, Oot. 20th, 1906, to Mr.

P. D. Alderson, a daughter.
In Warwick, on Oct 7th. 1906, the wife of John Wes

ley smith, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs Wallace 

Brannan, Katesville* on Thursday, Oct. 18,19v6, 
by Rev. 8. F. Robinson, John T. Truman, of 
Lcnoon, and Lucy Brannan.

At the residence of Mrs. Wallace Brannan. Kates- 
ville, on Thursday, Oct. li, 1905, by Rev. 8. F. 
Robinson, Alex. McDougall, uf Caradoc, and 
Ada Brannan.

At the residence of the bride’s parente. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Crumuier, Metcalfe St., Strathroy, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 34, 1906, by Rev, M. L. Pear
son, Jas. VV. McCoubray.of Detroit, and Florence 
Mae Grummet

At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Teall, Tilronburg, on Thursday, Oct. 18* 
1906, by Rev. M. Tong, Horuert K. Edgcombe, of 
Strathroy, and Mise Florence Teall.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 4th con 
Warwick, on the 24th inst, by the Rev Jtll 
Currie, B. A., James Butler to Annie P. Thôrni 
croft, both of Warwick.

At the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Janus Mc- 
Nish, Elm Grove, Lyn, on Wednesday, October 
24th. by the Rev. 0. H. A Pocock, Maud Louisa, 
to Archibald George McPhedran, B. A,. M. B., of 
bttoud. eldest ton of Archibald McPhedran, of 
V>anetead, Ont.

In Brooke, on Oct. 31sC by the Rev. S. P. Irwin, 
B. A., William fMiller to Rebecca, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson, all of Brooke.

DIED.
In Adelaide, on Saturday, morning, Oct, 20, 1906, 

Rachel, beloved wife of Wm. Sullivan, aged 36 
3 ears, 3 mouths and 29 days.

At the residence of her son, Capt. J. H. Wynne, 674 
Waterloo St., London, on Oct. 16. 1906, Béssia, 
relict o* the late Ambro e Wynne, formerly of 
Port Huron, Mich., aged 7u years.

In Strathroy, on Wednesday, Oct 17th. 1906. Mar* 
garet «>hitwell, relict of the late Frederick 
tichram, aged 87 years, 10 months and 28 days,

In Forest, on Friday, Oct. 19th, 1906, James McIn
tosh, in his 73rd year.

In Thedford. on Tuesday, Oct. 16th, 1906, HattieV, 
• infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Vaughan, 

agen 1 year and 1 month.
In Bceanquet, on Saturday. Oct. 20th, 1906, Mr. 

Duncan McNabb, aged 67 3 ears, 8 months and 7 
days.

In McGillivray, on Tuesday. Oot. 16th, 1906, Caro- 
liue, relict of the late John Faust, aged 72 ytars

In Çlympton, on Sundays Oct. 21st, 1900, Jane Park! 
relict of the late Hector Ross in her 87th year.

At Blenheim, on Wednesday, Oct. 24th, 1906, Ella, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Nixon of Brigden, aged 21 years and 8 montes.

In Enniskillen on Monday, Oct. 22nd Was man 
Wright in his 87th year.

In Petrolea, on W«duesday, Oot. 17, Nicholas J- 
Uascoine. aged 68 years, 10 months and 3 days.

In Enniskillen on Sunday, Oct 21, Elizabeth Ann 
Hull, beloved wife of W. J. Ellistone, aged 29 
3 ears.

At Toronto, on Oct. 26th, 1906, Alexander Champion 
8r., formerly of Arkona, in his 70th year.

On October ltith, 1906, at North Seattle, Oregon. 
Mary A., beloved wife of Rev. P. udward 
Hyland, aged 67 yea,re ^

Statute Labor in Brooke-
At the regular October meeting of the 

Brooke township council they were wait
ed on by a deputation who asked that the 
question of commuting the statute labor 
at the rate of one dollar per day

Talk About Clothing
SWIFT'S ORDERED CLOTHING.

mmarnsr mrjsxmmjsir mmansar

Make a fair comparison bétween our clothing and what you 
are wearing. The general superiority of our clothing is estab
lished beyond a doubt. Small men, short men, normal men, 
slim men, tall men, stout men, big fellows, all are welcome 
and properly clothed at SWIFT’S. The best possible suits for 
the least possible money. We import many of our Tweeds 
and Coatings from the looms in England, Ireland and Scotland.
Our stock of Canadian Tweeds are from the best looms in the 
country. Our Cutter, Mr. Prentis, gives careful attention to 
every detail of cut, style and finish, the best linings and 
trimmings are used and the best possible care is given to every 
garment turned out.

Canadian Tweéd Suits 
Irish Serge Suits 
Scotch Tweed (Suits 
English Worsted Suits

FOUR SPECIAL CLOTHING

- $15.00
- $16.00 
- $18.00 
- $20.00
VALUES.

SWIFT BROS» Direct Importers-

milted to the electors at the next muni
cipal election. z"

In the discussion that followed the 
reasons for making the request were in 
substance as follows :

That while the roads are improving un
der present conditions the improvement 
does not correspond with the money and 
labor spent on them.

That the same amout of money and 
labor under the control of a single able 
officer would produce much greater re
sults.

That while to the pioneers under whom 
the system developed a "day” meant a 
day’s work, at present on some of the 
"beats” the required number of days are 
put in with as little exertion as possible.

That while some of the beats do their 
work, others do not, this leaves patches 
of road out of repair and is unjust to those 
who kept their portions in repair.

That a system by which a pathmaster 
is changed from year to year does not 
allow a continuous plan of improvement 
to be carried out.

That some pathmasters, not having 
studied the best methods of road mak
ing, wasted much of the labor under 
them.

That the Provincial Commissioner of 
Highways strongly recommends the abo
lition of the statute labor System.

That in over 25% of the townships his 
advice has been taken with very satis
factory results.

That considering the present cost of 
labor one dollar per day should be con
sidered a fair value at which to commute 
the state labor roll of the township.

The deputation were assured that the 
council sympathized with their efforts to 
improve the condition of the roads and 
were requested to circulate a petition and 
have it presented at the November meet
ing.

It is understood that such a petition 
will be circulated in the near future.

The bankrupt stock of W. P- Forshee, of 
Dresden, has been purchased by Stirrett & 
Co., of Petrolea, at 67o, on the dollar.

"auction sale-
—OF—

FARM STOCK,
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned has received instructions from

The Executors of the Estate of the late
NELSON WILEY
to offer for sale by public auction on

Lot 28, Con- 1, N-E.lt , Warwick, on

Wednesday, Nov 7th,’06
the following valuable stock, etc., viz: ‘

The celebrated Clydesdale Stallion. “Wisbeach 
Darnlej,” coming 6 years old, weight about 2100 lbs ; 
2 brood mares. 1 driving mare, 1 three-year-old c >lt, 
H D. ; 1 two-year old colt sired by Darnleyfl 
vearling colt, sired by Darnley ; 1 sucking colt,sired 
bjhHappy Medium ; 1 cow oue to calf, 2 cows t»up- 
pdfed with calf, 1 Jersey cow, supposed with calf ; 10 
two-year old steera, 2 two-3 ear-old Heifers, 6 year
ling steeis, 2 yearling heifers. 2 calves, 6 well bred 
Cotswoid ewes. 1 Yorkshire hog, aged • 1 Yorkshire 
sow, aged ;T Yorkshire hog, 3 months old ; 4 Yorx- 
shire sows, 3 months old ; 1 Tamworth hog, aged ; 
1 Tam worth hog, 1 year old; 2 Xamwdnh hogs, 6 
months old : 8 Ta 1 worth hegs, 8 months old : 1 
Mrssey-Harris binder, nearly new : l Deering mower, 
nearly hew : 1 Sharpe rake, nearly new ; 1 Keystone 
hav load r, new ; 1 seed drill, 1 roller, stt iron har
rows, 1 disc harrow, 1 spiing tocth harrow, 1 iron, 
plow, 1 iron beam plow, 1 gang plow, set scales 
(200C) lbs., Chatham fanning mill, neW-; 1 wagon, 1 
buggy, 1 buggy pole, set bob-s’eigh \ 1 cutter, 2 sets 
h- avy harness, 1 set light double harness, 1 set single 
harness, 1 cutting box, 1 grinder, 1 root pulper, 1 
road scraper, 1 stone boat. 1 hay r ck and hog rack 
(comb.), 1 corn scuffler, 1 hay fork, set slings, ropes 
and puilies complete,. 1 wheelbarrow, I road cart, 2 
dozer grain, bags, 1 grindstone, milk can, creamers, 
daisy churn, 8 barrels sa t, 200 bushels oats, pig 
crates, cow chains, 2 bronze turke s, about 100 hens, 
1 stack of straw, 60 tons of hay spade*, shovels, hoes, 
forks, chains, and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

-Sale to commenc ) positively at twelve o’clock.

TERMS OF PALE—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash ; over that amount 12 months’ credic will be 
given on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 per 
(e it. per annum discount for cash on all sunn over
U0' Dr. W. D. WILEY, I -,

MARY E. WILEY. / hxeoatora-
J. F. ILL’OT, Auot.

YOUR COZY HOME
Would look well in a PHOTO, and would make a nice SOU
VENIR to send to distant friends. Get it taken now while 
the aurrdtindings are at their best.

FAMILY GROUPS—ecrx
Taken on short notice. Life-like Pictures, artistically finished. 
Crayon and Water Color Enlargements a Specialty.

«ET YOUR PICTURES FRAHBD.
We carry a complete stock of PICTURE AND ROOM 
MOULDINGS,

TtUB.0 TAYLOR’S T, A. ADAMS»
jti Drug Store. Photographer
Inu
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P. DODDS & SON
Boot and Shoe Department»

When you buy a pair of boots or shoes you want
three things; Comfort, Style, Wear.
P. DODDS & SON" make it a special point to see 
that these qualities are combined in their purchases.

Mens Long Boots, Rubbers and Felt Shoes
are now required and we have them from the best 
makers in Canada.

TAKE A LOOK THROUGH OUR STOCK.

R. DODDS & SON.

Mh

C7.5+16.9^C

1554189999999
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What Do You
It not so much what you 

get, as what you save on pay 
day that determines your fu
ture success. Therefore get 
the habit of saving as much 

as possible every pay 
day. In
The

Sovereign Bank of Canada
i $1.00 opens an account, and 

interest is paid 4 times a year.

On Pay Day ? '

Save

WYOMING.
E. A. Westland, Mgr.

ARKONA. 
Wilcookp, Mgr.

ARKONA
Hallow E’en.
Every Thursday is poultry day in 

Arkona.
Thomas Bradley is confined to the 

house this week through illness.
Mrs. Boynton and daughter, Miss 

Maggie, of Parkhill, visited friends here 
.this week.

Alex. Towle met with a bad fall at the 
evaporator on Friday last which will lay 
him up for a time.

Miss Pheobe Williams left on Saturday 
for London, where she has secured a 
position in Chapman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw and Miss 
Florence Brent, of Exeter, visited the 
Misses Stewart last week.

Rev. Harber, pastor of the Baptist 
church here, is moving this week from 
Wyoming and will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday. «

We are very sorry to learn that Harry 
Thoman, formerly of this place, is in 
•Cleveland Hospital with an attack of 
typhoid fevet>

Mrs Robt. Lmnby and daughter 
Geraldine, of Pt. Huron, are spending a 
few weeks visiting friends and relatives, 
in the village.

Many old friends will regret to hear of 
-the death of Alex. Champion, one of Ar- 
kona’s pioneers, which occurred at To
ronto last w^ek.

Mr. Sam Baynes has severed his con
nections with the L. C. Kells Co. and 
has engaged as bookkeeper for Mr. 
Thorp at the evaporator.

We are pleased» to hear that Mr. D. 
Smith, who was badly injured by falling 
at the evaporator about a month ago, 
is able to sit up again, but it will be some 
time yet before he will be able to be out.

There promises to be a lively time at 
the coming municipal nomination. It is 
to be hoped that the present council will 
not be as busy as the last council were on 
nomination day, whenJonly two members 
put in an appearance.

The Baptist Young People met at the 
home of Hezekiah Stoner on Friday even
ing last to bid farewell to one of . their 
members, Mr. Roy Stoner, who left on 
Monday lor Stratford Business College. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.

The following announcement appeared 
in Saturday’s Globe “The engagement 
is announced of Miss Eva L. Huntley, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Lena Jane 
Huntley, of St. Thomas, to Dr. C. Lloyd 
Huffman, of Forest. The wedding will 
take place early in November.”

There is considerable changing about 
in the village this fall. John Sadler has 
sold his farm to Geo. Donaldson and has 
moved to Thedford, and Mr. Donaldson 
moved to town Monday. Mr. Wm. 
McKay moving into the house vacated by 
him, while Rev. Harber is moving into 
the parsonage vacated by Mr. McKay.

The concert in the Presbyterian church 
on Tuesday night was a decided success.1 
Among those from a distance who took 
part were, Rev. Graham, Parkhill ; Rev. 
Currie, Thedford, and Rev. Moore, East 
Williams ; Mr. Morrow, Watford ; Mrs. 
Moore, East Williams : Mrs. Wyatt, 
Craithie, and the Theaford choir and 
Zion Quartette. Proceeds amounted to 
$ 28.00.

BABTa FRIEND.
Happiness is a sign of health in babies. 

Nearly all their troubles vanish when 
they digest food well and are free from 
teething pains, Baby’s Own Tablets 
brings happiness to babies by curing 
stomach troubles, constipation, feverish
ness, diarrhoea and teething troubles. 
There’s a smile in every dose and the 
mother has a solemn guarantee that this 
medicine contains no opiate or harmful 

• drug. . Mrs. James Jewers, Beaver Har
bor, N. S., says : “I have given my baby 
Baby’s Own Tablets as occasion required 
since she was a day old. They have al
ways helped her, and now at a year and a 
half old she is a fine healthy child. I 
think every mother should always keen 
these Tablets on hand.” You can get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillè, Ont.

MODONALD-TOMLINSON.
A very pretty home wedding occurred 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McDonald, Huron Co. Michigan, Wednes
day, Qct. 17th, when their daughter, 
Johannah, was united in holy Wedlock, to 
Mr. Addison Tomlinson, of Chicago, 
Illinois.. The ceremouy was performed 
by Rev. Allman, of Pt. Austin, in the 
presénce of a large number of near re
latives. The bride was dressed in a cos
tume of q-eam Albatross. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Lillian McDonald being dressed in 
a similar costume. The groom was ably 
supported by Dougald McDonald, brother 
of the bride. After the knot had been

tied an adjournment was made to the 
dining room where a rich wedding supper 
was enjoyed. The bride was the recipient 
of a large number of useful and handsome 
gifts. After spending a short time with 
relatives here the happy couple will leave 
for their new home in Rock Island, 
Illinois, and take with them the best wish
es of a large circle of friends for their 
future happiness.—Kinde News.

Mamed in London.
The following report clipped from last 

Friday’s issue of “The London Free 
Press” relate to former well known Wy 
oming citizens. The bride being the 
granddaughter of the late Mr. F. Ward 
and the groom the editor of “The Wyom
ing Enterprize” prior to its present pro
prietor. Their many friends in that vil
lage will extend congratulations :—A 
quiet wedding Thanksgiving afternoon 
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. Ed
ward Neeve King, 280 Duffenn Ave. at 
2.30 o’clock. The bnde, Miss Ethel, 
was the youngest daughter of Mrs. King, 
and the groom Mr. Arthur W. Ellis of 
this city, who was assisted by Mr. E. T. 
Coke of Mande ville, Jamaica, British 
West Indies. Just the immediate rela
tives were present but the wedding par
took of a pretty nature, the bride being 
charmingly gowned in a soft hand woven 
silk and carrying a sheaf of roses. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Maud Cavey whose 
gown was of cream silk ; she carried pink 
roses. The bride’s mother wore a dress 
of grey silk trimmed with white Irish 
lace,./-Yen. Arch. Deacon Richardson 
performed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. 
Wm. Brookman of Toronto, in the draw
ing- room which was tastefully decorated 
with palms and white chrysanthemums. 
The decorations of the dining room 
where the refreshments*were served fol
lowing the marriage, were mums and 
carnations. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a handsome pearl pendant ; to 
the bride’s mother an amethyst brooch, 
to the bridesmaid a pearl lace pin and to 
the groomsman a pearl scarf pin, The, 
bride’s travelling dress was a brown 
broad cloth with hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis are on a trip to New Yprk, 
Albany and other eastern points. Nov
ember 9th the bride will receive at 280 
Duffer in ave.

Warwick School Monies
The following are the valuations and 

the amounts duç the trustees of the sev
eral school sections in the Township of 
.Warwick :—
SectionNo, Valuation. Amt, due 

Trustees
I I29600 $382 24
2 161450 585 99
3 114500 406 90
4 120725 460 83
5 151550 421 97
6 io1500 479 30
7 68650 179 32
8 152725 446 15
9 23670

158250
210 66

10 38108
11 126050 377 0712 129250 399 30
13 56550 1S9 58
14 156700 48133
15 139400 423 5516 129520 451 02
17 II5250 386 30
18 64950 546 68
19 114750 392 3820 84200 287 63

No. 7, 13, and 18 aie union with Brooke 
20 with Bosanquet and 9 Arkona.

N. Herbert, Clerk.

Canadian OU Field s Co. vs. 
of Oil Springs-

Village

Canadian Oil Fields’ Co. v. Town of

“Good Fairy of the Home."
ANCIENT HEROES AND A MODERN 

DISCOVERY.

Ancient Greece will always be re
membered for the fine types of man
hood supplied by the heroes of her 
battlefields and the athletes of her 
arenas. Still more will these heroes 
and athletes themselves be remem
bered for the. custom they bequeathed 
to later ages of healing sore and in
jured places on their bodies by the ex
ternal application of some secret balm 
or salve. The Greek charioteers did 
not emerge from their mad races with
out some severe bruise or gaping 
wound ; and to anoint each injury 
carefully with their favorite balm was 
an indispensable part of the day's pro
gramme. If we go back in history- 
even to Bible times—we find that this 
external “ rubbing ” has prevailed all 
along the line, and the only explana
tion of its survival, amidst so many 
changes in science, seems to lie in the 
fact that the external use of salves 
-and balms is dictated to us by Nature' 
herself. Our own instincts te)l us to 
rub a part that hurts ; and in Zam- 
Buk the ideal- substance to apply to an 
injured or diseased surface is univer
sally believed to have been found at 
last.

Most of the ointments, embrocations 
and salves that have had to suffice in 
the past are of a coarse consistency, and 
contain quantities of mineral poisons, 
rancid animal fats, and turpentine. 
W hat healing properties they may pos
sess are generally counterbalanced by 
the grave danger of inflaming and con
taminating the flesh.

Zam-Buk is absolutely free from 
any such dangèr. It is a preparation 
compounded purely from ! herbal juices, 
essences and extracts—a “ skin-food,” 
which regenerates old and diseased 
tissues just as food rebuilds and re
constructs the body. Zam-Buk also 
gives naturally just that assistance 
which Nature is asking for when pain, 
swellings, eruptions, or inflammation 
occur. Zam-Buk allays all forms of 
irritation, expels disease, stops sup
puration, stops festering and virtually 
** feeds ” the skin, toning it up in 
Nature’s own way.
t should be in every home.
It has a wide range of usefulness, but 
is especially recommended for cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds, sprains, stiff
ness swollen joints, bad leg, blind and 
bleeding piles, running sores, eczema, 
uicers^pimples, boils, rash, raw chap
ped hands, scalp irritation, sore heads, 
barber s rash, raw chin after shaving, 
sore throat and chest, sore and aching 
feet, chilblains, cold-sores, festering 
sores, ppisoned wounds, and other dis- 
eased, injured, and inflamed . ,oc irrv 
tated conditions of thé skihi... feùljboâ" 
well into the parts: affected, Zaïn-Buk ’ 
gives great - relief- ' ’ froty tieÙrAîgia 
toothache,- sciatica,; Jumbfegb » "rEeu-; 
matism, and chest and backj

All druggists.,»# at. 50 . cents- at box; 
or post free Jrom- the ZarorBuk cCô., 
Toronto, ,on receipt of price. - ; ..

Oil Springs—Judgment (L.) in action 
tried without a jury at Sarnia. Action 
for relief in respect of an assessment. It 
was contended by plaintiffs that it was 
not in the power of the assessing body of 
the municipality,to assess both land and 
buildings in the case of mineral lands. 
Held, that the amount of plaintiff’s as
sess omit should be reduced by $2,000 be- 
causdFBf the clerical error, but in other 
respects the action fails. Action dis
missed except as to $2,000. As to so 
much of the action as relates to the cleric
al error, no costs. As to the rest of the 
litigation, costs to defendants. r

We are Paying
BEST PRICES

for any quantity of apples, for 
evaporating purposes.

Men, Boys and Girls wanted
Small apples will be taken 

for chopping.
Apply at Evaporator.

Mahler Bros-»
Forest, Ont.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED 1906.

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
MONEY LOANED to Farmers and Business Men on Notes 

SALE NOTES DISCOUNTED AT.^OWEST RATES.

Interest Paid" deposits 4 Times a Tear.
Open Saturday Nights

from 7 to 9 o’clock
ITS I J. B. WYNNE,

MANAGER WATFORD BRANCH

CUSTOM SAWING.
We are going to make a specialty of 
Custom Sawing this winter.
Mr. John Odell, of Warwick Village 
is in charge.
You know what that means.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------\ --

Preoare For
We are 
the best

ared to supply you with
es of v • 1 /■

Ranges, Cook, Box and Parlor Stoves,
Coal or Wood or Combination Burners.

Hunters’ Supplies.
Guns, Rifles, Shells, Ammunition of all Kinds.

Everything in Tinware ^
. at prices that satisfy.

WE BUY RAGS METAL, ETC.

T. I
Hardware* Tinware.

Ease; Elegance Warmth
and honest wear are combined in Canadian Comfort Stock
ings and, Gaiters—Ladies, Misses and Childrens.

EVERSTICK INVINSIBLE RUBBERS.
KING QUALITY RUBBERS, STUB PROOF.

For the Cold Days-badies and Gents Overshoes 
Boys and Girls Lined Shoes. Old Ladies Comfort 
Shoes, wool lined, half or full foxèd. A large stock of

Boots» Shoes and Rubbers
all kinds and sizes at

THE WATFORD SHOE PARLOR.

IT. WHITE.
Everything in the Line of

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
FROM

A PIANO
TO

A MOUTH ORGAN.
Cheapest place in the WEST for all the popular 
SHEET MUSIC.

Singer and White Sewing Machines
VERY CHEAP.

A number of Second Hand Organs at a very low price.

L. 3D. C-A_3DJD"WE31i3L

SOLIDITY AH BEAUTY.
The day of the frail gingerbread class of furni

ture has past. The discriminating purchaser now 
insists on a combination of the artistic and sub
stantial, and the manufacturers who fill our orders 
pay special attention to these essential features.

A look through our Warerooms will satisfy 
you that this claim is well-founded.

When you want the Best That Is Pro
duced In Furniture we can readily meet your 
wishes.

R. C- McLEAY. WATFORD- FUNERAL DIRECTOR.---- MICH GRADE FURNITURE
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Marta’s
Interference
By Constance D’Arcy Mackay

Copyright, 1906, by Baby Douglas

^4;^'

A"Heaven deliver me from neighbors!” 
obled Marta to herself as she 

l Professor Travers’ study. From 
windows she coulil look across to 
next lawn, where a giÿ In an em- 

iroldered dress was tending a flower 
den, a lace parasol In one band and 
ridiculously small green watering 

an In the other. At her heels barked 
e tiny dog, and It would have been 
hard to tell which Marta regarded with 
the more disapproval, the toy spaniel or 
Its owner.

The next door house bad been vacant 
ao many years that Marta looked on Its 
new purchasers, the Gainsboros, in the 
light of Intruders, as the little village 
ef Hampstead was seldom frequented 
by summer people. For this reason 
Professor Travers made it his retreat 
the moment college closed in order to 
escape the festivities of commencement 
—cheering students, pink Ice cream 
and a host of enthusiastic girls had no 
charms for him. He was bored by the 
former and too deeply absorbed in his 
books to notice the latter. For this 
Marta, his middle aged housekeeper, 
was supremely grateful. She had 
taken care of him too many years to 
relinquish her supremacy without a 
struggle.
, "But it will come some time,” said 
John, her husband. “Love is like the 
measles. And the older he is when he 
takes It the harder it will go with 
him.”

“He Is thirty-live and it hasn’t come 
yet,” answered Marta hopefully.
, She had nursed Travers through 
many childish ailments and felt herself 
capable of warding off this most dan
gerous ailment of all. So she guarded 

1 his solitude with watchful zeal. She 
had a horror , of Intruders, .especially 
young and feminine ones, and the near- 

I ness of Betty Galnsboro was a positive 
! menace to her peace of mind, 
j “ltuimlug about In high heeled slip
pers and wearing big, fluffy hats, just

»

v*on, won’t you please stop?” besought
A SWEET VOICE.

sis If a freckle or two would hurt her!” 
sniffed Marta..though it was undenia

ble that* the face beneath toe "wide 
brims was wlnsomely attractive.

The professor caught his first glimpse 
of It one afternoon as he came home 
through his orchard after a morning 
spent in the woods near by. One coat 
pocket bulged with specimens, the 
other contained his notebook, and he 
hurried along the grassy path, wonder
ing if Marta bad kept luncheon wait
ing, when from the branches of a 
gnarled apple tree above him came a 
great rustling.

"Oh, won’t you please stop?" be
sought a sweet voice.

The professor halted, blinking up
ward into the leaves, where a pretty, 
embarrassed face looked out like a 
Dryad in distress.

“I’m up here, and I can’t get down, 
so I’m afraid I’ll have to ask you for 
help.”

To the professor, unused to climbing 
any tree save that of knowledge, the 
feat was extremely difficult. Yet he 
managed it skillfully enough and swung 
himself up to where Betty sat. Then 
slowly, holding very tight to his hand, 
she made her descent, ending with a 
jump and a frightened little laugh.

“I won’t do that again,” she de
clared. “It’s been awfully good of you 
to help a neighbor In distress, especial
ly when she’s been trespassing on your 
property."

Travers said that he hoped she would 
trespass as often as she liked, and side 
by side they moved homeward through 
the long orchard grass. He saw her to 
her own gate, and next day when they 
went for a stroll by the Hampstead 
river Marta’s worst fears seemed real
ized. Her consternation Increased 
when Travers began to look to hls 
canoe that he had not used In years, 
bumming a college glee as he worked.

“If he is drowned it will be the 
fault of that fllghy piece next door!” 
walled Marta.

He began, too, to take an alarming 
Interest in his personal appearance, a 
Wag he bad never done before. He 
gave up hls somewhat seedy coats and 
queer, loose collars, and a box present
ly arrived from New York bearing the 
ball mark of a fashionable tailor. And 
Marta felt that a crisis had been reach
ed when the loss of some of the finest 
speclments of flora In Travers’ .collec
tion only moved him to a temporary 
regret He no longer spent his days 
poring over books. Instead, he studied 
the moods of Miss Betty Galnsboro, 
and came to the conclusion that there 
was nothing on earth more Incompre
hensible than a woman. Once, when 
the canoe had nearly overturned, she 
had shown herself valiant in the face 
of danger, yet the sight of a tiny garter 
snake made her seek refuge on the 
nearest fence, where she perched In a 
panic till Travers had killed It 
..One evening when .Travers was re

, LL modern science goes to prove 
that herbal medicines are 
vastly superior to those con

taining mineral ingredients- The herbs of the field and the trees of the ^ 
forest constitute nature’s “medicine chest;” and the highest benefit which 
science can confer on man is the discovery df nature’s medicinal balms 
and essences, and their preparation in form suitable for use by the people, 

t Bileans for Biliousness—the great Australian cure for indigestion, head
ache, debility, liver trouble, etc.—are purely vegetable. They are entirely 
different and superior to ordinary liver and stomach medicines. It is well 
known that liver medicines hitherto in use mostly contain bismuth, mercury, 
and other harmful mineral products, and rely upon these ingredients for 

their temporary effects These mineral constituents are very injurious if taken 
for long, and produce such effects as that of loosening the teeth, causing the ® 
hair to fall out, etc. Bileans are entirely superior. They are compounded from 
extracts and juices of the finest known medicinal plants In taking them there 
is no fear whatever of any harmful secondary effects They cure that which 
they are taken to cure, and do not leave behind them evils worse than the 
original ones. They do not merely purge and weaken, like the old-fashioned 
medicines, or do the work which the liver and stomach should da They tone 
up and enable these organs to fulfil their proper functions, so that when a cure 
is effected and Bileans are left off, the organs remain strong and healthy. Users 
of Bileans need therefore never fear their use will lead to the contracting 
of the terrible “pi"

RHEUMATISM FLIES
IN ONE TO THREE DAYS

WHAT A “ HEAVEN BEGUN BELOW » IT WOULD BE TO MANY 
A WEARY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA AND 
ALL THE KINDRED AILMENTS, IF FAITH WOULD TAKE HOLD 
OF AND USE SO RADICAL A CURE AS THE GREAT

South American Rheumatic Cure
Why, its very nature makes it the most natural and easy cure that 
human intuition and diligence have discovered. Its wonderful power 
is in its simplicity ; its effectiveness is in its going right to the seat of 
the trouble, dispelling the causes that “ bode evil,” give pain, stiffen 
joints, distort limbs, twist muscles, and when it reaches vital spots, 
ofttimes cause death. South American Rheumatic Cure is as harmless 
as milk. One of its marvels is the rapidity with which it effects a cure 
and the testimony of the thousands who have “ thrown away their 
crutches” and climbed from the valley of suffering to the mountain top 
of health would fill a book.
Don’t be incredulous. Encouragement comes with the first dose no 
matter of how long standing. >

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS HAVE IT. 4
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE 1er all stomach and nerve troubles.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNET CURE is a wonder worker. Sonth American Kidney Care 

lira relief In six hoars Is ell kidney troubles.
»'

SOLD BY T. B. TaYLOR & SONS.

turning from a lecture "be Bad given at 
the summer school of an adjoining 
town ho noted a tall young fellow, 
fair haired and broad- of shoulder, get 
off at the Hampstead station and strike 
along the village road like one accus
tomed to the place. The professor fol
lowed a little In the rear. At the 
Galnsboro gate the young fellow turn
ed, and Betty, who was lingering on 
the lawn, flew to meet him with out
stretched hands.

“Oh, Dick!” she cried, an unmistak
able thrill of surprise and joy In her 
voice. Of the rest Travers saw and 
heard nothing. He stepped back quick
ly Into the shadows. What right had 
he to be a witness of a lovers’ meet
ing?

“You must have had a tiresome day,” 
said Marta solicitously, “for you’re as 
white as a sheet.”

“I’m an old fool,” groaned Travers 
to himself, “an old fool! How could I 
ever have supposed that she could care 
for me? Wrhy, I’m nothing but a book
worm—all my life has been spent In 
musty volumes and class rooms, and 
now”— He looked toward the Galns
boro house, where the glimmer of a cig
arette shone like a firefly through the 
darkness and the cheerful tunk-a-tunk 
of a banjo came on the night air. 
“Love," said the professor slowly, “was 
not intended for me."

Thereafter, to Marta’s \ satisfaction, 
he stayed indoors, forsaking his canoe 
and applying himself listlessly to hls 
books. But Marta was quick to read 
the signs and soon realized that all was 
not well with the young professor. 
That he should fall in love bad been 
trouble enough, but to be refused by a 
chit of a girl with no more brains than 
a butterfly, that was not to be borne, 
and Marta’s anger rose the longer she 
thought of It But when, after artfully 
questioning the professor, she found 
that he had not asked Miss Betty 
Galnsboro to marry him, then there 
raged in Marta’s heart a battle between 
the desire for her own- supremacy and 
the desire for Travers’ happiness. The 
latter conquered.

“I see,” she remarked to Travers as 
, she entered bis study bright and early, 
duster In band, “I see that Miss Gains- 
boro’s cousin, who’s been visiting there, 
has gone. He’s going to marry a girl 
out west and Miss Galnsboro’s to be 
bridesmaid. Just read it In the paper 
this morning. I’m sorry to disturb you, 
professor, but you know this Is clean
ing day. 1 won’t be long. Suppose you 
go out In the orchard and wait till I’m 
through?” Marta had seen the flicker 
of a white dress between the trees. 
Travers, absentmlndedly clutching a 
paper knife, went but Into the orchard 
In a happy daze and came face to face 
with Betty Galnsboro.

“Looking fpr „ epefilqienaZ’ Jabe.. de

*’ There are ’ Maple Leaf * Rnb- 
bers to fit all sizes and shapes of 
men’s, women's and children*» 
shoes "—Wireless from “ the olu 
woman who lived in a shoe.**

Fit neatly, snugly and 
accurately, too.

Leave no openings for 
the water to sneak in at 
the sides.

Get a> pair 
and keep your 
feet dry.

Maple Leaf
-Rubbers,

manded, à catcE o"t "laughter ""Ih" tier 
tone.

“No,” said Travers, "for I've found a 
perfect one at last, ei rose of, ell the 
roses that I mean to cherish dlorever, It 
yoo-will let me," Betty.”

"If you ôûht-mlnd the fhDMfc,” she 
whispered.

And Marta, wutchtnflfthem • from the 
study window? surrepOftoosly wiped 
her eyes. “I *> beIlev«lSn glad'ot If 
after- all," ehe-eot* huskily*'though I 
know hell never ge*ftisr«neals on 
time."

Sunlight Soap 1» better than other eoapi, 
hat is heit when used in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

Boy’s Reward for Honesty.
Strathroy, Oot. 23.—A young lad loond a 

purBe recently on the street, ct ntainirig con
siderable cash and a cheque for §500. The 
boy promptly took it to hie father, who 
soon found the owner, and I he little fellow 
was rewarded for hie honesty by the maa- 
mfioent sum of 20 cents.

Miller's Compound Iron Pille, 50 doeee 
25 cents. T. B. Teylor 6 Sons.

It is only 
natural 

that the 
Tudhope 

Sleighs (should he hest
55 years' experience in buying 

materials—designing—constructing 
—testing. That is the Tudhope’s 
record.

No wonder Tudhope Sleighs 
look handsomer—run smoother- 
wear longer. • Let us show yoo 
the new -R

TUDHOPE SLEIGHS. 
Jno. McKerchcr, Watford

FREE
BOX

Cut this out and post 
to Bilean Co., Toronto, 
with cent stamp to pay 
îetum postage, and free 
sample box will be sent

S
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Does Your Stomach 
Bother You?

Sr. Sheep’s Restorative Cores AO 
Distressing Stomach Troubles 

j Through the Inside Nerves.

Aft yon vaine your health and happiness don’t 
neglect to care for the slightest stomach pain— 
jdcm't let it go. At the first sign of distress use 
®r. Shoop’s Restorative and end all these 
(trouble*. These aches are signals—they are 
.symptoms of coming disease—is it wise to ignore 
Ihem? You who never eat a hearty meal with* 
loot » senne of fullness A followed by a period 
.of lassitude o r^^drowsiness —beware.
neglect these condi- 
invite <l:stressinr > 
become a callow, 
peptic, i -o you 
of these eymp- 
«res s after 
ing of food 
gnawing at ,
.uch.rumtiling , 
ing of wi nd, 
tite, heartburn, 
•zinesa? If you 
Itbese ways, your 
I there Ik but one1 
strengthen the Inside' 
.stomach nerves —'

Sktions and you surely 
K\ indigestion—you’ll 

Xmiserable dys- 
\experience any
\toms? — die- 
\eating, return- 

kto mouth, 
7 pit of stem- 

Jot gas, belch- 
r loss of appe- 

/ headache, diz- 
’suffer in any of 

/duty is clear — 
Vourse open to you— 

/nerves—these special 
zshake off forever this

• evidence of disease. Put\the digestive nerves in 
condition to act as nature intended they should» 
iDon't drug, don’t force—just give the inside 
icerves natural force, gentle tonic, nature’s help. 
Dr. Shoop s Restorative (Tablets or Liquid) 
Should be taken to do this—it is the only pre- 

ascription which builds up,or even-attempts ie 
iftestore the inside stomach nerves. Sold by

T. B. TAYLOR.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

IRK, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
REPRESENTING

Rve Old and Sellable Fire Insurance 
Companies

If fee want your property insured please 
«U en 3. H. HUMÉ and get his rates.

---- ALSO AGENT FOR-----

C Pi R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

TleVat Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket*
to ell pointe in Manitoba, Northwest 

«•I British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

Aw; KINGSTON • President. 
THOS- STEADMAN • Vice-Pree

DiKECToms
Albert Duncan, James Armstrong 
Barn MoBrtan, Peter MoPhedran

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. 0

FarmsJFor Sale.
JOO ACRES, Lot 21, Con. 4, 8. E. R, 

Warwick, situated on gravel road 1 mile 
from Watford. Soil rich clay loam, 
frame barn and outbuildings in good 
repair, good frame house with cellar, 
plenty of fruit, wood and water, farm 
principally in grass. Price $9,500i terms 
to suit. Owned by John G. Miller, 
Watford, P. O.

40 Acres, W. * of E. 4, Lot 22, Con. 4, S. 
K. R , Warwick, 14 miles from Watford, 
on gravel road, soil light clay loam, two 
write, 2 acres orchard, 5 acres bush, frame 
house and barn, granary, stables etc 
Price $2,600. Will exchange for 100 
acres to suit. Wm. McLean, owner, 
Watford P. O.

Twenty Buies For the Ideal Home
First.—A contented mind.
Sedbnd.—Neither poverty nor riches— 

just enough.
Third.—Lack of pretentiousness, show 

and sham.
Fourth —Simplicity of life.
Fifth—Honesty of purpose in all things 

even the smallest.
Sixth.—Father and mother co-rulers in 

the household.
Seventh.—Father and mother equal guar

dians ot the children before the law.
Eight.—Oae code of morals for man and 

woman.
Ninth —Political ^nd industrial as well as 

social equality for man and woman.
Tenth.—Much charity.
Eleventh.—Good domestic service. If 

you cannot get it individually you can get 
it co-operatively.

Twelfth —Some good sentiment and no 
sentimentality.

Thirteenth.—A good deal of common 
sense.

Fourteenth,—Quick decisions,
Fifteenth.—Puuctuality, particularly at 

meal timee.
Sixteenth —Standards put in practice, 

not in preaching.
Seventeenth.—A knowledge of house

keeping as a trade.
Eighteenth.—System.
N ineteenth.—Consistency:
Twentieth.—The saving grace of humor.

*ili acres, Gore Lot 2, Con. 2, S.E.R, 
Warwick, 95 acres cleared, balance hard
wood timber. Soil clay loam, easily 
worked and well drained, two spring 
write, large brick house, good orchard, 
mostly winter fruit ; good frame barn, 
■tables and driyehouse, 6 miles to Wat
ford and Wyoming, £ mile to church, 2 
miles to Wanstead Post Office. Price 
64,900. Possession spring or fall. Own 
«f, John Brock, Wanstead P. 0.

The above are a few of the desirable 
iB*®P®rtie8 in this locality for sale by the 
"Western Real Estate Exchange. Farms 
advertised free until sold. For further 
iparticulare regarding these properties, ap- 
4?ly to the owners, or to

G I*. BRYCE, Agent,
Western Real Estate Exchane.
Vrast * Wood, Warerooms, Watford

SO ’"EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending » sketch and description mai quickly ascertain eur opinion free whether an 'invention le prot ably patentable. Communications strictly cor Jdentiaf. Handbook on Patent# eent free. Older t agency for securing patents.Patente tab' n through Munn & Co. receive 

«pariai notice, without charge, la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.argent cli cotation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $5 1. gear; foar months. $1. Sold by all newsdealer#

*]IW'4&Co.3e,B~“h“»NewYori'Anuch Office. 625 F SU Washington. IX C.

Don t Use Greasy Liniments-
A century ago they were popular. Today 

people want something easy to apply, cer
tain ir. results, and abdve all a clean lini
ment. ..When Nerviiine is applied Aches 
and pains disappear as the pores absorb its 
soothing healing properties, Nerviiine pene 
trates to the core of the pain, eus s instant
ly, and leaves no oily bad smelling memory 
behind. Good to take in, capital to rub on, 
and hve times more powerful iu destroying 
pain than an oily liniment. Don’t fail to 
get a large 25c bottle.

Smoke Costs Man $25-
Medicine Hat, Alta., Oct. 26.—Robert 

Baker was fined $25 by Capt. Parker, of the 
mounted police, for originating a prairie 
tire, which burned up considerable hay near 
Suffield. The prisoner was let oft with this 
light fine, as he only just arrived from 
England, and did not realize the danger of 
smoking carelessly on the prairie in the fall.

John Shaw Dies-
Forest, Oct. 26.—John Shaw, formerly 

for many years in the wholesale lumber busi- 
ners supplying dealers in Western Ontario 
from Georgian Bay in his own vessels, and 
well known all over Ontario, died to-day 
ag»d 71 years:

He is survived by his wife and five child
ren. one of his son being Fred K. Shaw, of 
the Cleveland Sarnia Saw Mills Company. 
The funeral on Monday was conducted 
with Masonic honors.

WOMEN WHO CHARM
«tM.HI IS HE 11 US I «SSBITIAL

It Helps Women to Win and Hold 
Men’s Admiration, Respect and 
Love. _____

Woman’s greatest gift is the power to 
inspire admiration, respect, and love. 
There la a beauty in health which ia 
more attractive to men than mere regu
larity of feature.

Death of Mrs. Warren-
Mr*. Warren, of Vyot-r, who was so eer- 

louely injured a couple of weeks ago 10 a 
runaway accident on Christina St., Sarnia, 
who has lain in an unconscious condition 
ever since died Wednesday at the restoenoe 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cndlip. Deceased was 
aged 42 years and leaves a husband and 
young family to mourn her untimely death. 
The sympathy ot a wide oirole ot friends 
will be extended to the bereaved relatives, 
the funeral took place fron\ the iamily 
residence, lot 1. 6th line of Pfympton, on 
Saturday, Oct. 27th, at 1.30 p.m. to Lake- 
view cemetery.

Your Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, hut- 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH'S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whénever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee."

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

SHILOH
WANTED.

For Fall and
Winter Months.

A Reliable Party as Agent
in Lambton County or Vicinity.

This agency is a valuable one and offers 
good inducemenss to anyone desiring to 
make extra money.

We Pay Cash Weekly
AND SUPPLY OUTFIT FREE.

Our agents have over
GOO ACRES

of choice Nureeiy Stock to draw upon, and 
the assurance that they will be paid CASH 

for the orders they take.

Write Us for Full Particulars Now
9Ian«g(T,

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
n2-(5 TORONTO.

STAGE LINES.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVE* 
Warwick Village every morning except Sun 

lay, reach!'»" Watford at 11.80 a, m, Returning 
e>avea Watlorr at 8,46 p. no. Passengers and freight 
ooveyod on r asonable terms, D. II. Ross, Pop’r.,

ATFORD AND ÀRKONA STAGE LEAVE» 
Arkona at 9 a. m Wlebeveh at 10.10 a. ro. 

Aeturning leaves WatforJ at 8:46 p, m Passengers 
freight conveyed ot reasons ,, terms,—THOs 

CILSOJfc -opriets

W*

AIm. T.B.Gtllts
To be a successful wife, to retain the 

love and admiration of her husband, 
should - be a woman’s constant study. 
At the first indication of ill-health, 
painful ol* irregulaiiperiods, headache or 
backache, secure Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound and begin its use.

Mrs. T. E. Gillie, Windsor, N. S., 
describes her illness, and cures, in the 
following letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ When I commenced to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was suf
fering with weakness and womb trouble, 
headaches, backaches, and that worn-out, 
tired feeling. I have only taken the Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, and it 
has made me well, strong and robust I 
believe that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is without equal for female trou
bles.”

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulence), inflammation; or ulcera
tion, that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous 
prostration may be restored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a ^egetablê.Compound.

The Law of Averages.
[Philadelphia Bulletin ]

The average man is bald at 40. _
The average minister marries 1,000 

couples.
Glasses for old age are adopted on the 

average at 43.
The average cat mother blesses the 

world with 100 kittens.
The yearly sale of newspapers through

out the world averages 750,000 tons.
The world’s gold mines yield on an 

average $560,000 or 28,000 ounces of gold 
a year. _____

New Gold Find.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Ottawa district men 

report rich gold ore at Lardes Lake, 35 
miles north of New Ltokeard, near the 
provincial boundary.

The discovery is said to be of considerable 
promise, and prospectors are flocking in 
from all directions.

Langan—Rooney.
The marriage of Mies Ellen Rooney, of 

Sarnia township, to Mr. M. Langan, of 
Wyoming, was solemnized at the Roman 
Catholic church on Tuesday morning, of 
last week, Rev. Father Kennedy officiating. 
Many friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Langan every happiness for the future.

SOUTH END BAKERY. 
OYSTERS

BY THE PINT, QUART, GALLON OR PLATE

SELECT BALTIMORE BRANDS.

tSTGet Your Choice Confectionery 
here. Everything you want in the line 
of plain and fancy candiea. Special 
rates for large quantities.

OUR WEDDING CAKES
Cannot be surpassed for flavor 
and quality. Leave your order.

SMOKERS SUPPLIED 
with Choice Imported anil Domestic 
Cigars.

PEARCE BROS.,
SOUTH END BAKERY.

Fourteen Grand Trunk conductors run- 
nibg between Toronto, Montreal and Port
land have been discharged by the company.

According to the Education Act of May, 
1906, an Advisory Council to the Minister 
of Education is to be established. The 
Council is to consist of twenty members, 
four of whom are to be elected by the public 
school teachers of Ontario. Teachers, have 
you decided whom you wish to elect ? It 
is time you were thinking about it.

In the month of September owing to the 
drought and scarcity of labor the make of 
cheese in Ontario was 25 per cent less than 
in the corresponding month of last year, 
though the price and quality were both 
satisfactory. There are now 126 creameries 
and 1,274 cheese factories in the province, 
1,000 of the latter being east of Toronto.

Mr. Ogle Gough, of Napier, met with an 
accident on Saturday night, while returning 
from Strathroy. His horse became fright
ened at a traction engine and jumped the 
ditch, running into a barb wire fence and 
throwing Mr. Gough out on the fence. He 
received some severe cuts. The horse was 
also badly cut on the shoulder.

Last week the papers reported that a 
deer which had escaped from the Grand 
Bend resort had been captured at Arkona 
and sent ba<k to Grand Bend. The deer 
got away and was seen at Aberarder last 
Sunday and at D. Campbell’s in Warwick, 
on Monday morning. This deer does not 
feel like being kept in confinement.

An American visiting Dublin told some 
startling stories about the height of some of 
the New York buildings. An Irishman who 
was listnmg stood it as long as he could, 
then queried ; ‘‘Ye haven’t seen our new
est hotel, have ye ?” The American thought 
not. “Well,” said the Irishman, **:ts so 
t ill that we had to put the two top stories 
on hinges.” “What for ?” asked the Ameri- 
cin. “So we could let ’em down till the 
moon went by,” said Pat,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Bears the 

Signature of I

MUSICAL

Schlenuner’s New Store

An exchange from a neighboring city apt
ly prints this sound fall advice : “Let 
everybody keep hustling to improve the 
appearance of their streets and lots. Keep MPAnflllA RTF R Q ail kinds of rubbish off the streets, sidewalks flLnUl^Umt I LltOi and leaves faked off your lot as soon as foli
age is sheet, and see that your houses are 
neatly painted. There is nothing that helps 
the looks of a town and induces newcomers 

1 to settle in it more than neatly painted 
houses, with well-kept lawns and neat and 
tidy streets and sidewalks.

PIANOS, ORGANS, 
SEWING MACHINES.
TRIE BELL PIANO,

Made in Canada.
Unsurpassed by any.

Leading Makes in Ornais.
We handle the Sewing Machines thaï 
satisfy. Reliable, Tested and Sub 
stantial.

Eveiything in the line of sheet 
music and musical supplies at popular 
prices. Sole Agent for HerlllH*r 
and Vlclpr Gramophones — Get 
the,Best.
Agent for CHATHAM INCUBATOR.

II. SCHLEMMER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS

TEACHER WANTED.

ce AAA fcLWAlD will 
%P3,WV be paid to any 
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or ariy 
form of adulteration.

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Buy it and 
follow directions

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto
164

Teacher wanted, male or female, for
Union 8. S. No. 1 Brooke and 13 Warwick. Ç»u 

ties to commence January 2nd, 1907. Apply, st|ting= 
qualifications and salary to

GEO KELLY, -,
Sec.-Theas ,

024-4 Box 82, Watford P.O..- »

» Farm For Sale.
1 nn ACRE FARM FOR SALE, being Lot East 
1VV 1 art 17, Con. 14, Brooke, about one mile 
from Watford. On the premises are a good frame 
barn, good drive shea, orchard and water. All, 
cleared except about 16 acres, which is well wooded 
with white oak, elm, maple and basswood. Will be 
sold in bulk or the timber, will be sold separately. 
For further particulars apply to

JAS, KING,
tf Watford P. O.

Farm For Sale.
LOT WEST HALF 23, CON. 3, S.E.R, Warwick.

containing 100 acres, all cleared except about 8 
acres of hdrdwood. On the premises are a frame 
house, frame and log barns, 3 good wel s and about 
300 bearing apple trees. Soil light clay loam. For 
further particulrre apply to

WM. DORMER.
Octl2-4t Watford

Chantry Farm,
KERWOOD,

Shorthorn Cattle
AND

Lincoln Sheep.
FOR SALE

25 Extra Good Lincoln Ram 
Lambs-

Parties breeding Long Wooled Sheep will 
do well to see these Iambs as I am selling 
them at a price that I will guarantee to 
refund as shearlings and 2-year-olds.

Breed to the Lincoln, the heaviest shear
ing sheep, and raise some good lambs for 
next year’s trade.

E. H. de GEX,
oott-tf KERWOOD-

NORTH END^ BAKERY.
We were never better prepared to 

supply the wants of the public in 
everything expected to be found in 

an up-to-date

Bakery awl Confectionery.
--- XX ---

Candies of All Kinds 
r 'Fruits in Season.

. Nuts From All Nations.

Cigars That Please Particular 
Smokers.

Wedding Cakes That Delight 
» Bride and Groom.

--- XX ---
Your Orders will Receive Prdmpfc and 

Careful Attention.

S. E. THOMPSON.

C17A
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i,75 All-Wool Blankets For $2.90
This is a rare Money-Saving Chance to buy Extra Heavy 
All-Wool Blankets at Less than Manufacturer’s Price.
50 Only, Extra All-Wool, No. One Quality Blankets.

Regular Price $3.75 For $2 90 Per Pair.

Specials

A. BRÇWN & CO. I

SOMETHING NEW.
<F-

Christmas and New fear Greeting Cards.
These are cards handsomely gotten up in booklet form which 

you may lave made up with any style of greeting, or design in 
painting, which you may select from 50 samples, which we are 
now showing. Each card to be printed with your name and 
address in any style you may select.

It is necessary to take the orders for these cards now in order 
to have them in ample time for distant delivery.

Each card comes tied with ribbon and in an envelope ready 
for mailing purposes. ^

A look at the samples will give you a better idea as to how 
appropriate the cards are.—You are invited to look.

J. W. McLaren,
DRUGGIST Issuer of Marriage Licenses. STATIONER

WATFORD MAHKETti.
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

.. ZE3. -AJBTDZEiZRSOlsr!
Store—Two doora North of Merchants BankJ

Sffio
Æ:

Wheat, fall, per bush.. ..$0 68 @ SO 68
Oats, per bush................ 32 33
Barley, per bush ......... .. 38 4C
Peas, per bush.................. 65 70
Beans, per bush............ 90 100Timothy..................... .. 1 25 2 00
Clover Seed................... .. 8 00 9 50
Alsike............................. .. 8 00 9 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound.........
Lard, “ .........
Eggs, per doz................

.. 23 23
11 15

.. 21 21
Pork . ... .................. .. 8 00 8 00
Flour, per cwt................ .. 1 75 2 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag......... 75 75
Dried Apples, per lb... 5 6

ZKTCTWI
This is the time of year to fit your horses with 

good blankets, and yourself will find solid comfort 
tinder one of our new Plush Rugs and our new 
Improved Robes.

HEAVY HARNESS
For Fall Work on the Farm. Good assortment. 
Call and see our line of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.
■.'■lucks, G. L BRYCE, Proprietor

Manager Harness Dept.

ORDERED CLOTHING
| Slow About Tour Fall Suit and Overcoat ? \

Of all the nobby styles in woolens to be seen this season, 
none can be mentioned in the same breath with any one of the 
multitude of smart and dressy designs and colorings we are 
showing in Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds, Black and Blue, 
Chevioti, Worsteds and Serges, Fall and Winter Overcoatings 
in Black Meltons and Fancy Cheviots.

Trouserings in Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds. Let 
your next Suit or Overcoat be a New York style.

Try us for your fall order and be convinced that we lead in 
Style, Fit, Quality and Workmanship at a price to suit any 
purse.

Garments Pressed and Cleaned.

to «3.50.
Sheep and lambs—The market firm at 

$4.60 to $4.75 for export ewes and $5.25 to 
$6 for lambs.

Calves—Market steady to firmer ; prices 
range from $3.50 to $8 each.

Hogs—Mai ket lawer at §6 tor selects and 
$5.75 tor lights and fats.

Milch cows—Market steady to firm, with 
a good demand tor heavy milkers at $45 to 
$55 ; common, $25 to $30.

Hosiery. |
= Snecial No. 1— Heavy, All Wool, Ladies, Hose—Full Sizes— =
j| Fast Color—Regular 35e for 25c. per pair.
ü Snecial No. 2.— Extra Heavy, All-Wool, Hose—All Sizes—

: H ’ Made From Best Quality Yam-r-Good Value
at 50c for 35c- per pair.

Export, choice............ ,...S4 50 to $4 75
do., medium............ .... 4 00 to 4 25
do,, bulls................ .... 3 50 to 3 75
do., light.................. .... 3 00 to 3 60
do., cuws................----- 3 50 to 3 75

Butchers, picked.........___  4 25 to 4 50
do., choice..................... 3 75 to 4 00
do., medium............ .. . 3 50 to 4 00
do., cows.................. 50 to 3 00

Stockers, choice................3 25 to 3 40
do., bulls................ .... 2 75 to 3 25
do., common, mixed........ 2 00 to 2 25
do., common............ 00 to 2 60
do., bulls.................. .. . 1 75 to 2 25

Feeders, steers............. .... 3 50 to 3 80
do., bulls .................

Heavy feedeis............
5) t3 3 0J

.. .. 3 75 to 4 00
Short-keep.................. .... 3 75 to 4 CO
Sheep, export ewes.... .... 4 25 to 4 50

do., bucks .............. ___  3 00 to 3 50
do., culls.................. .... 3 00 to 3 50

Spring lambs....................... 5 50 to 6 15
Calves, each................ .... 3 00 to 6 50
Hogs, selects............... .... 6 25

do., lights and fats.. .... 6 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood .....................  2 00 2 25
Tallow...,......... 4 44
Hides............. ........... 8 9
Wool...................  26 28
Hay, per ton.................. 9 00 10 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb........... 12 14
Chickens, per lb............. 8 9
Ducks, per lb......... ........ 9 10
Geese, per lb............ 6 7

LONDON MARKETS.

Wheat......... .......................... SO 70 to $0 71
Oats...................................... 0 35 to 0 36
Peas...................................... 0 60 to 0 62
darley............................  0 40 to 0 10
Rye...................................... 0 54 to 0 65
Butter.................................. 0 23 to 0 25
Egge..................................... V 23 to 0 24
Pork..................V............... 8 50 to 8 75

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Oct. 30.—Cattle—Receipts 

400 head ; fairly active and steady ; prices 
unchanged. Veals—Receipts, 200 bead ; 
active, 50c lower ; $4.25 to $8 50 Hogs— 
Receipts, 5,800 head ; pigs steady ; others, 
10c to 15c lower ; heavy and mixed, $6 50 
to $6.55 ; Yorkers, $6.15 io $6.40 : dairies, 
$6 to $6 25. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
4,000 head ; active ; sheep steady ; lambs, 
25c higher ; lambs, $5 25 to $8.15 ; Canada 
iambs, $8.10 to $8.25.

TORONTO.
\ Toronto, Oct. 30.—The run at the city 

Cattle Market to-day was 81 loads, with 
1,325 head of cattle, 1,795 sheep and lambs, 
500 hogs and 90 calves.

The market was rather dull and slow to
day, though there no material change in 
prices. Choice butcher cattle were firm at 
last week's prices, and, as usual for the past 
few markets, the complaint was that not 
enough choice butcher cattle are offering to 
anything like fill the demand. The choicest 
butcher cattle were sold to-day at a higher 
figure than anything offering in the export 
class, although the export prices are quoted 
higher for the right kind of cattle, but the 
right kind are not just now available. 
Medium to common butcher cattle were 
again much in evidence, and for these the 
market was slow and draggy, at about the 
same prices as last week. There is still a 
good active market for feeders, and prices 
are holding steady at recent quotations. 
Sheep and lambs were a little on tne firmer 
side to day, both lambs and export ewes be
ing quoted a few cents higher. The hog mar 
faeo is still on the decline, going off another 
eighth, bringing present prices down to $6 
for the best, and $5.75 for the culls. Ex
port ewes are firmer. Lambs steady.

Hogs are easier and were lowered another 
eigh h to-day, bring them down to $6 tor the 
best and $5.75 tor lights and fats.

Feeders—Good demand ; steers, 1,000 to 
1.250 pounds, $3.65 to $3.75 ; bulls, 1,000 to 
1,200 pounds, $2 to $2 50.

Short- keep $4 15 to $4.25.
Export—Market firmer, but not many 

choice cattle offering medium export, $4.25 
to $4 40 ; choice, $4.40 to $4.60 ; extra choice, 
$4.75.

Butchers—Market firmer for choice 
butcher cattle ; choice picked butchers’ 
at $4.40 to $4 50 ; medium, heavy butch
ers at $3 65 to $4.25 ; mixed lots and cows 
at $1.50 to $2.75 ; fat cows, $3.30 to $3.50 ; 
common, mixed, $1.50 to $2.25,

Light Blockers—Market steady to firm ; 
fair demand for good quality stock at $3 25

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Hogs, dressed, easier, 
at $8.50 to $9 ; live, 12£o lower,.at $5.75 to 
§6.

ENGLAND
Liverpool, Oct. 30. —Canadian steers, 12c 

and Canadian ranchers, 10£c.
GLASGOW.

Glasgow, Oct. 30.—Cattle trade similar 
to last week. Prime cattle are dearer ; 
beet steers are ll£c to 12£c : ranchers and 
secondary, 9£c to 10c per pound.

Ü IN A DEADLY DECLINE-

Saved Just in Time by Dr Williams 
Pink Piÿs-

“Before my daughter Lena began tak
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she looked 
more like a corpse than a live girl,” says 
Mrs, Geo. A. Myles, of South Woodslee, 
Ont. “Her blood seemed as though it 
had all turned to water. Then she be
gan to have bad spells with her heart. 
At the least excitment her heart would 
beat so rapidly as to almost smother her. 
She grew very thin, had no appetite, and 
what little food she did eat did not seem 
to nourish her. She was treated by one 
of the best doctors in this part of the 
country, yet she was daily growing worse 
and her heart got so bad that we were 
afraid that she would die. She slept but 
very little, and would frequently awake 
with a start and sometimes would jump 
right up in bed. These starts would bring 
on a bad spel 1 and leave her weak and ex • 
nausted. We had almost given up all 
hope of her ever being well again, when 
we decided to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 
After taking a couple of boxes she began 
to sleep better at night, and color began 
to return to her lips. From that on she 
kept right on gaming and after taking 
eight boxes of the pills she was again in 
good health. She is now fifteen years of 
age, the picture of health, and since be
ginning the pills has gained about forty 
pounds in weight. Only those who saw 
her when ill can appreciate the marvel
lous change Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
brought about in her condition. I believe 
that had it not been tor the pills she would 
be in her grave to-day, and it is with feel
ings of great gratitude I write you in the 
hope that it may benefit some other suf
ferer.”

And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can do 
just as much for every weak, ailiug, pale- 
faced young woman who is slipping from 
anaemia into a deadly decline. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills actually make new blood. 
In -that way they strike straight at the 
root of all common diseases like anaemia, 
headaches and backaches, heart palpi
tation, indigestion, Neuralgia, rheuma
tism and the secret ailments and irregu
larities of girls and women. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine oVby mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

KERWOOD.

A very enjoyalle evening was spent 
last Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
Harvey Cook, when a number of his 
friends and neighbors met to bid him and 
his family farewell before his intended 
departure for Watford, after a social 
hour or more Mr. Henry Freer "Was ap
pointed chairman and an impromptu 
programme arranged, consisting of violin 
solos by Mr. Ed. Wyatt, vocals by Miss 
Minnie Willovghby and Mrs. Cook, and 
instrumentals by Miss Patterson, Mrs. 
Eastabrooke and Mrs. Denning. Mr.

I and Mrs. Cook were called to the front 
and Mr. Freer and Mr. J. Edgar present
ed them with two beautifully upholstered 
chairs, while Mr. W. McKenzie read the 
following address :

It was with sorrow that we learned that 
you had decided to leave us. During your 
many years sojourn among us you have 
shown yourselves good neichhors, ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to aid any 
worthy cause and by your many acts of 
kindness you have taught us to love and 
respect you. We could not let the pres
ent occasion pass without spending a so
cial evening with you and your family, 
and to show you in at least a slight tan
gible way the high esteem in which you 
are held. Therefore we ask you to ac
cept these chairs with the best wishes of 
this neighborhood for a long, happy and 
prosperous life. Alwavs remember that 
we will be ever ready to welcome you 
back in our midst, and may He who 
dottb all things well guide and direct 
your paths through life till He sees fit to 
take you to his happy home where part
ing is no more.

Signed on behalf of your friends and 
neighbors.

■ James ]$dgar,
(StiORGE FREÇR,

. , ;<?/ Thomas Foster

After a suitable reply from Mr. Cook, 
the chairman made a short and able ad
dress speaking in high terms of his neigh
bor whom he h^d known from a boy. 
Then followed speeches by Mr. J. Edgar 
Mr. H. Eastaprooke, Mr. T. Willoughby 
and Mr. J. T. Foster. After this à sum

ptuous repast was served by the ladle* 
and the rest of the evening was spent in a 
little social hop, thus bringing to a close 
one of the most successful and enjoyable 
evening ever spent in the neighborhood.

Married at Alvwstcn.
An event of much social interest took 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. a 
McDiarmid, at high noon on Thanksgiv
ing Day, when their niece, Miss Mabel 
Louise Eccles became the bride of Dr 
Pearson P. Winn of Alvinston.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. W. Mahaffy the drawing room being 
prettily decorated tor the occasion with 
cut flowers, terns and potted plants.

To the strains of “Oh Promise Me” 
sweetly sung by Mrs. McQueen, of Pe- 
trolea, the bride entered the room on the 
arm of her father, Dr. R. M. Eccles, of 
Blissfield, Mich. She was unattended, 
and attired in a beautiful princess gown 
of white silk crepe dechene with yoke of 
chiffon and trimming of silk embroidery, 
and carried a sheaf of bridal roses.

After the ceremony and the usual con
gratulations, all proceeded to the dining 
room where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served. At its conclusion Dr. Martyn 
in a neatly worded speech proposed the 
toast to the bride ana groom to which all. 
heartily responded.

The groom replied in a few feeling and 
well chosen words and the party separated, 
some of the party leaving on the 2.40 
train.

The newly wedded couplp, escorted to 
the G. T. R. station by a merry party, 
left on the, 3.40 train for Toronto and 
other eastern points.

The bride travelled in a handsome gown 
of brown chiffon broadcloth, with hat to 
match.

The numerous and handsome gifts 
which the young couple received bear 
testimony to their popularityjand on their 
return will be warmly welcomed to our 
midst.—Free Press.

DElMAGE-HAIR-
The home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. John Hair, Brooke, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 23rd, was the scene of a pleasanl; 
event, when their youngest daughter 
Louise, was united in- marriage to R. Dis
ney Deimage, Camlachie, by the Rev, T. 
B. Coupland, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives. The bride, Who was 
unattended, was given away by.lier father. 
After the usual congratulations the com
pany repaired to the dining room where 
they partook of a dainty luncheon, after 
which the bride and groom left, amid 
showers of rice and good wishes, for their 
home in Camlacfiie. Among the many 
beautiful presents received was a hand
some mantel clock from Salem Epworth 
League.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Moved by Bro. Geo. Rivers, sec. by 

Bro. Thos. Woods; that we, the members 
of L.O.L. 505, Watford, take this oppor
tunity of expressing our regret, at the 
death of our late Bro., Edward Thomas 
Walker, who departed this life, we trust 
for the better life, on the 19th of October,, 
and we would extend our sincere sym
pathy and codolence with the bereaved, 
family in their deep affliction. Signed 
on bell alt ot L.O.L. 505.

John Mitchell, Rec.-Sec.
A. W. Newell, W. m.

Oct. 26, 1906,
Petroha Orangemen will give a concert on 

the evening of Guv Fawke’s day.

No Better Place 
in

Western Ontario
to secure a careful and thor
ough preparation for either a 

Bookkeeper or Stenographer, than the

SARNIA BUSINESS C0LLEG&
Every Graduate last year secured a po ifcbn. 

Begin Any Time. Catalogue Free. <iel One#
w. H. STAFLETO.ir Principal)

Bank of Montreal Bvildixq

saristia ONT.

“High Grade” Training Pays
and that is the kind the Famous

TORONTO, ONT
Gives to its students. Recent atudents have 
taken positions at salaries from £50 per month 
to $1000 per annum, It Is a wcll-knowm 
fact tliut Our School is the Best of 11» 
hind In Canada, This month is a splendid 
tune to enter, All graduates get positions. 
The demand is nearly twenty times the supply.

Write to-day for magnificent Catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, principal.

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Streets.

The Leading
Commercial School. 

CENTRAL

STRÀTFOROà ONT. «

This School is recognized to be one of the' 
best Commercial schools in America. You 
can safely judge a school by the applications 

Mt leceivee. This term we received applica
tions from firms in six large American cities 
and from far more towns and cities of 
Canada including Saskatoon, Sack., on the 
West, and Charlottetown, P. E. I., an the 
East, Our reputation means much for our 
graduates. Write for our Catalogue. -

ELLIOTT :& MCLACHLAN.
PRINCIPALS.
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